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I.

IimiODUGTION

Smil PUhl is accused of viar cilnos and criiriGs against humanity

as set forth in Count Vi

(Atrocities and Offenses), Paragraphs 38,

h9 and 51, and in Count VIIj (Slave Labor), Paragraphs 61, 71 and

72♦

Evidence to substantiate these cliarges has been presented in

Prosecution Document Books l5l, 152, 157 and I60, and in the testimony
and cross-exarni2iation of rntnosses and affiants as indicated more speci
fically herein.
II.

THE APPLICABLE I/PT

A,. Stntutes Binding on the Tribimal

Control Council Lar/ No, 10, the enactment which furnishes the
'W

jurisdictional basis for the I^mbcrg Ililitary Tribunals, provides in
Article II:

1. "Each of the follov/ing acts is recognized as a crime:

"(b) D'ar Crimes. Atrocities or offenses against persons
or propertj'- constituting violations of laws or customs of war

including but not limited to, murder, ill-treatment, or de
portation to slave labour or for any other purpose, of
civilian population from occupied territory'-, murder or *
ill-treatment of prisoners of war or persons on the seas

killing of hostages, plunder' of public or private propert*''wanton destruction of cities, ta\7ns, or villages, or devas
tation not justified

militajm'- necessity.

"(c) Crimes against Humanity. Atrocities and offonsos, in

cluding but not limited to murder, Gxtormination, enslavenent, deportation, imprisonment, torture, rape, or other

^inhumane acts committed against any civilian population,

or porsGcutions on political, racial or religious grounds
whothor or not in violation of the domestic laws of tho
counti^- -./here w-;rn::tratGd." 1

Section 2, Article II, of Control Council Law No, 10 spoclfios
tho forms of participation in crimes. According to Soctlon

of

Article II:

"(a) The official position of any person, whether as •

Head of State or as a responsible official in a Govern

ment^ Department, does not free him from responsibility for
a crino or entitlo him to mitigation of punishment.

1. S.e, to tlic_ sane effect; Article 6 (b), (c) of tho Charter of the

International Lilitary Tribunal, wh?.ch is incorporatod by reference into
Control Council Law No. 10 (Article I of Law No. 10).

-
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, "(b) The fact tliat any person acted piarsuant to the
order of his Govemi^ent or of a superior- docs not

free hin fron responsibility' for a crino, but nay be
considered in initifyation: ••

Artidlc X of Ordinance No. 7> duly promulgated by the United States

Ililitary Governrient for Gernanjr pursuant to Control Council Lar; No. 10,
provides:

"The detcminations of the International llilitaiy Tribunal
in the Judgment in Case No., 1 that in^msions^ aggressive
acts and ag'-ressive r/ars, crimes, atrocities, or inhuman
acts ">;ere planned or occurred, shall be binding on the
tribunals established hereundor
except insofar as participation
of any particular person nay be
International Ililitary Tribunal

and shall not be questioned
therein or knoT/ledge thereof
concerned. Statements of the

in the Judgment in Case No. 1
shall constitute proof of.the facts stated, in the absence
of substantial ect; evidence to iie contrary,"
B, The Laws and Customs of Tfarfares Codifications Thereof

The interpretation of Control Council Lar; No, 10 may bo aided,
where necessary, by reference to the codifications of the laws and cus
toms of war as contained in the Regulations to the Rourth Hague Conven

tion of 1907j "laws and Customs of T.'ar on Land," ITith regard to the

law of Count V of the Indictment, the Prosecution submits that whore an
unambiguous charge of handling and disposing of properties acquired as
part of the, program for mass murder of certain classes of inhabitants

of the occupied territories is in issue, reference to the more subtle

offenses defined in the customs and codes of warfare becomes suporflucus.
It is enough to observe that the Regulations to the Hague Convention
provide no semblance of justification for.aiding and abetting murder as

is chargodi indeed, nothing in the nature of warfare could afford a basis

for tho d.Glibcrate slaughter of non-combatant men, women, and childu'en,
and subsequent robbery of aich doad.

Similarly, under Count VII, the forced deportation of inhabitants

of occupied territories, to work in German ccnccntration camps under the
notorious conclitions prevailing in those canps, vi-latos tho entire

sohene of tho Hag-ae Convention, as u'ell as specific articles of that coc!o^
s,

1. See: Article 7 of tho Charter of-the-International Jiilitaiy Tribunal.
2, Haguo Regulations: Arts, 3-7, 23, h6, and 52, anong others. Tho

Geneva Convention of 1929, which deals mth the troatnont of prisoners of

war, IS applicable by analogy t^ shoiv tho humanitarian standards'required
in tho treatment' of enemy internees gonorally.

See Arts, 2-ii 9 17

27-32, 31., 16-17, ^0, 60-66, 76, and* 86, amon,; othc-rsT
-
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C i Principles of Lg.r; Corirnov^

Civilized Nations*

-It is equally clear that the crininal la^" of cvory civilized State,
roforrcd to in Paragraphs 5l --nd 72 of the Indictment, in the very moaning
of civilization, condemns the looting of property of victims of mass nurdor ty their murderers, as a monstrous exaggeration of the individual

crime of nurdor and attendant robbery.

In the sane v;ay, modern civilized

laiY condemns forced and enslaved labor, . Ihe prosecution docs not propose
to cite specific legislation or legal decisions in support of such ob
vious principles,
D. Internal Penal Laiv of the Place of the Act,

T/hile major parts of the program of mrdcr, robbery, and slavery
were executed in other territories, the acts of the defendant Puhl as a
1

party to those crimes r/cre connitted in Gcman^'-.

German law

is explicit

in defining and punishing the acts alleged to have boon committed by the
defendant,

ITith rofcrcnco to the acts charged against the accused in

Count Tj Article 211 of the Germ-an Criminal Code provides, for "the
punishment of murder.
Article 259 declares:

'•/hoover for his ovv-n profit conceals, .purchases, takes in
pledge, or othemdso acquires or assists another in disposing
ip-

of things which ho Imoivs or can reasonably assume under'the

circumstances have been obtained by means of an offonso, shall
bo punished for receiving stolen goods by iT'iprisonment," ^
(Underlining added)

1. For m authoritative translation of the Gomoji Ponal Codo, containing
history and anondnonts, see: T/ar Department Pamphlet No. 31-122, "The
Statutory Crininal Law of Germany," August, 19h6, wMch is quoted heroin.
2, Otto Schwarz, in his "Commentary on the Gorman Penal Code," Septembor
19<b2, has explained Article 259 in the follordng terns (p. 120):
"Cooperation in the disposal exists in the participation in the

commercial realization of such goods by their recognized and legal deli
very to a third party against payment in the interest of the person'who
committed the crime, A donation docs not suffice, but parming does, as
well as acccptanco of such goods for sale for commission. Also, the collection of tho proccods is cooperation in disposal. Cooperation is every
preparative, executive, and aiding activity in order to sell, oven if the
final result is not achieved, as even the simple advice directed to the
manner in w'ich the criminal nay dispose of the loot.

not in the interest of.the buyer," (Underlining added)

.

...

-

''M

It suffices^ for

example, t" take over tho aoods in order to dispose of them, to name a
'
buyer, to take tho goods to a second-hand shop • , . Further, tho r-i.isuso
of tho possibility given by the State of public auction also suffices,
In all cases the access-ry has to act in the interest of the seller and

-

' ;
'
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'Tith reference to the char'^Gs based on Count VTI^ Article 23h of

the Geman' Penal Code provides parAshnent by confinenent in a pcnitcn—

tiary for persons ivho seize .another "by ruse, throat or force in order
uo expose hin in a state of helplessness or deliver hin into slaver^'' , ,
. . •"

Accordinr* to Article 239:

"a'hocvcr intentionally and unlav/fully confines another or
othomisG deprives hin of the use of his T-crsonal freodon
shall be punished by inprisonnent or fine,"

This article provides tliat T/hore tlie confinenent is extended in tine_,
punishnent may consist of ten years' inprisonncnt_, and if death is caused
by confinement or ill-treatmont^ the offender shall receive sentence of

not loss than three years' inprisonr;.cnt.

Although the German Penal Code is conceived to apply to particular
and individual offenses which occur in ordinary civil society^ there is
no doubt that these principles arc applicable to caiomous multiplications
of such crimes in the forms of mass murder and mass slavery.

Participation in crim.Gs is also doscribod appropriately bj'' the
German Criminal Code. Article i{9 provides: "'^Thoevcr by counsel or action
knovri.ngly givos assistance to an offender in the comrission of a major
or minor crim.e shall bo punished .as an acconplico."
Article 2^7:

^

Accnrdin.g to

*

-

""aTioovor, after the commission of a rial or or minor crime,
knT/ingly renders aid to the offonder or his accomolicc,. in
order to enable him to escape puniSlv.Tcnt or to socuro the pro
ceeds of that major or minor crime, sh<all be punished as an

acccssoi^'- after the fact . . . " (Undcrlininr <addGd)
"'/hero profit or advantage accrues to the accessory by his aiding of
1

the crime, the offense is aggravated.

Paragraph 3 of Article 25? makes

the accessory after the fact an accessory before or during the fact

("acconplico") if the help is promised before the commission of the crime,
the terms of Articles h9 and 2^7, the defendant Puhl was obviously an
accessory after the fact to murder and robborj'" throiugh his actions in dis

posing of the proceeds ^f "Aktion Roinhardt," but also, as a party to an
agreement made during a continuing murder program, he became an accessory
2 (Follovdng page)
before the fact to murders and robbery,
to ham
any

permits

3, Froccdonts
1, Ccfunt V:

The Intornati-jn.il

Tribun?.! in its adjudicr.tion of facts

•

.

✓

•

has declared that, mth reference to the Goman program of oxtemination,
"the clothes, money and. valuables of the inmates r/cre also salvaged and
sent to the appropriate authorities for disposition*

After extcrmina.tion,

the g^ld teeth and fillings vjore taken from the heads -^f the corpses and

sent to the Roichsbank'KTrial of IXa.jor "far Criminals. Vol. 1, p 252).
For his participation in this criminal program, Funlc-nras convicted in the
follovdng terns:

"In 19h2 Funk entered into an agreement iTith Himmler under v/hich
the Rcichsbank vi^.s to receive certain gold and jcT/ols and currency
from the SS and instructed his aibordLnates ivho wore to work out

the details net to ask too many questions. As a result cf this
agreement the SS sent t'-' the Rcichsbank the personal belongings
taken fror\ the victims v/ho had been exterminated in the concen

tration camps. ' The Rcichsbank kept the coins and bank notes and

sent the jewels, watches, and personal belongings to Berlin
municipal paivn shops. The gold from the eyeglasses, and gold
teeth and fillings, was stored in the Rcichsbank vaults. Funk
has protested that he did not Imcn'/ that the Rcichsbank was re

ceiving articles of this kind,

TIic Tribunal is of the opinion

that he either knev; what T/as being rocoivod or was deliberate]^''
closing his eyes to vfhat was being done." (Trial of Major -Tar
Criminals.

Vol. I, p. 305-306)

The evidence which has boon introduced dcm'^nstratcs that the parti
cipation and knowledge of Puhl relative to those same transactions was

appreciably more complete than that of Funk, vjho v;as convicted on-simi

lar charges by the International Military Tribunal...
Oswald Pohl and Au^gust Frank, defendants in the "Pohl Case" were

convicted for participation in "Aktion Rolnhardt" closely related to that

charged against the accused Rihl.

In its judgnont. Military Tribunal

II stated:

"The fact that Pohl himself dad not a.ctually transport, the
stolon goods to the Reich or did not himself remove the g^ld
from the tooth ^f dead inmates does not exculpate him. This
was a broad Criminal program, requiring the cooperation of
many persons, and Pohl's part -was to consGrve and account for

the loot., Havin'"; Icnowlcdgo of the illegal purposes of the •
Action and of the crimes ^Yhich accompanied it, his active par
ticipation even in the after-phases of the Action nal«: him
pr^rticios Criminis in the whole affair . .
(Pohl Judgnont,

Transcript, p. 3093. Underlining added).

2^ (Preceding page) According to the provisions of the German law, an
"acGomplioo" or "accessory before the fact" might be punished in as

severe a manner as the'principal actor (s). Sqo comnontary in Tfar
Bbpartmont translation, cited above, p.. 37)^

ivhat pr-coss of lor: or reason did tho Reich boconc en

titled to -^ne hundred nillinn Rcichsnarks" vr^vth of personal '

property ormed by persons v;h'-.n tliojr Ji^.d enslaved and ivho died, '
even fron natural causos; in their servitude? Robbin;? the dead,
even^v/ithout the added offense of Idllins, is and air/ays has been
a crirno.

And r;hon it "is '^rr^anizod and planned and carried out on

a hundncd-nillion nark scale, it beconos an aooravated crinc, and
aryonc r/ho tolcos part in it is a crininal.

"It is Fraiik^s contention that he ddd riot ImonT and had no means
of Imoivinc of the Jcvd-sh extermination program or thot the vast
mount of property accruing from Action Reinhardt resulted from
the violent killing of Jov;s in concentration camps. He states
that ho balievod that the property came from Jons v:ho had died
from natufal causes, the number of nhon v/as greatly incrcasoci hy
epidcnics, or from stockpiles of merchandise seized during the
invasion of the eastern countries.

Both the amount and the nature

of the goods seized make the acceptance of such a

contention"im

possible, .♦«" (Pohl Jud.omcnt, Tr, 8102, underlining added)
2,

Count VII

Tho International Idilitary Tribunal convicted Funk because "as

President of the Roichsbank, Funk nas also indirectly involved in the
utilization of concentration camp labor.

Under his direction tho Roichs

bank sot up a revolving fund of 12,000,000 Rcichsnark to tho credit of

• tho SS for tho construction of factories to use concentration camp lab

orers," (Trial of ?!ajor f'ar Criminnls, Vol. I, p, 306).

Tho evidence in

tho instant case loaves no doubt that Puhl was a primary advocate and in

stigator of loans to tho BEST,

As tho documents indicate. Funk's role

was limited to formal approval of tho suggestions of his trusted and com-

potont deputy in the field of banking.
In the case of the United States against Friodrich Flick and Others,

the Military Tribunal declared in its judgment;

"It seems clear that mass extermination of tho Jews, mass murders
in tho guise of oxpcrimonts in concentration camps such as des
cribed in the judgment in Case No, 2 rocontly docided by Tribunal

I, and other atrocities roforrcd to generally in tho above quot
ation from the IMT judgment wore crimes against humanity and r/ar

crimes rocognizod by international law quite indopendont of the
legislation of the four povrcrs cmbodiod in tho Charter and Law

10, An^organization which on a large scale is responsible for
such^crmes can be nothing else than criminal. One who knov.dngly '
by his influence and money contributes to the support thereof must,"
under^settled legal principles, bo deemed to bo, if not a principal,
certainly an accessory to such crinos,,.,. " (Tr, 11Q15)

'

The Tribunal there found that, in vicT/ of tho well deserved reputati
of tho SS and common knOTlodgo rocarding SS criminal activities, tho do-

on

- fondants T,oro guilty of aiding and assisting the SS, even in the absonco
- 6 -
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II

of proof that their assistance ras directed to specific criminal acts.

The proof against Puhl under xhe charscs of Count VH has cone much
further.

^7

M

}•.
• « » .'Ma

?'..s

III.

SUlili'.RY OF TIE

Count Five.: Pursuant to an a^;reem:;nt betv?een Funk and Himmler,
the defendant Pulil niado arranr;e:ncnts for the handling and disposition of
the SS loot deriviiin fron Action Reinhardt. Puhl then designated the

esiployees of the P.eichsbank who would be charged with the receipt and

disposition of the va.luablGs and specified the procedure whereby a pa.rt
of the goods v;ould be converted into cash via the Municipal Pawnshop,
Accordingly^ the P.eichsbank becane the custodian of tens of millions of

Roichsmarks orth of property taken from the corpses of concentration
camp internees.

Pulil was av?are of the na.turu and origin of those properties as a re

sult of his initial convorsations vdth Pohl. and as a result of subsequent
reports received from his subordinates. Pulil instructed that the utmost
secrecy be maintained concerning this "special transaction."

Count Seven:

ns tno deputy of Funk, the defendant Puhl inves

tigated the conditions cf the b/AT concentration cairo ontcrorisos. Satis

fied 1,'ith vjhat he sr.'. tnero and had roa,d in reports emohasizing the
profitable use of concentration camp labor, Pulil advocated the grant of
a credit of RII C, 000,000 by the GolddiskontbanZc from the funds of the

lanistry of Acono:-.Acs on deposit at the Golddishontbanli,

further

conversations mth DSST officials, in 19A1, the defendant again sponsored

the grant of a credit of another Ri: r5,000,000. • Puhl furthermore sup

ported and carried tlirough changes in the terms of the credits, making
them more favorable to tlie GS enterprises, in th.e form of interest rates
far below the current market rate and indefinite extensions of time for

repayraont.

The character of these SS enterprises and the crucirl neces

sity for credits v;as o.miiir.sizud repeatedly in the records of the trans
actions ivhich ane in-evidence in this case.

- 8 -

IV*

THE FACTS

A. £^lJ.s_Banii5^r_r.nd__?o2aticcl_C£-rGGr

I934j during tho second ycnr of the Nazi rogimo^, Fmil Puhl v;as
^^ppoantod a member of the Heichsbrnk Directorate^ after twent^r-one years

of service in that bank (Exh. 1901^ NID-lM43j DB 151, E 3^ G4). At
about the same time he became a memb.^r of the Aufsichtsrat of the Gold-

diskontbankj n Reichsbank subsidiary (Exh. 1901, cited above). Under
the leadership of President Schacht the Reichsbank, as the public bank
of issue for the Oovernment, was coordinated into the German planned

economy and the Nazi order in the years 1933-1930 (BIT Judgment, ^ial
ofJ,he_MaJorJ.ar_CrL^inal^ Vol. I, p. 307). In January 1939, as a
result of a disagroemcnt r/ith the Fuehrer over monetary and economic

poUcy, Dr, Schacht v;as dismissed from the Presidency (Same, pp, 308-309)
It appears that Schacht's viei.'s were too conservative for the Nazi
regime. Puhl, hoivcvor, remained in the Reichsbank after the dismissal

and decidedly improved his position and influence thereafter (Puhl
testimony, Tr. 5779, 5782).

Soon after Funk v/as appointed President of the Reichsbank, in
Februari^ 1939, Puhl became the Managing (Acting) Vico-Presidont in bank

ing and policy matters, and ho became deputy to Funk in the entire bank

ing sphere generally ('bch. 1900, NID-12025, DB 151, E1, Gl; Exh. 1903,
NID-14446, DB 151, E 19, G20; Exh. 1906, NID-14445, DP 151, E 26, G27;
Exh. 1904, NID-I4456, DB 151, E 20, G 21). As the vatnoss Lange, Reichs
bank Vico-President in charge of personnel, emohasized:
"Q....It is decisive, hov^ever, that Ilr. Puhl v^as not
responsible for the entire business of the Reichsbank in

his capacity as Vice President, but only had to deal iwith
his own field of work.

•A.beg your pardon. If jrou say business of the Reichs
bank, then I must say that it has c.l'Vic.ys boon iy impression
that I^ir, Pulil considered himself responsible to the Pr^jsident
as far as Roichsba-nk business was concerned.

-
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"j-..

Tho fiold cf vjork oxtondcd cvon bovond the v/ork of

the Roichsbenk.,.,! think thnt the dusisnr.tion Acting

Vice President v;r.s choE-.n for this v-jry rensoni" (it.

6021)

To tho snme effect^ tho i itnoss Dnuor pointed out;
"Q. Vfcs Puhlis position in relation to Funk's such that
Puhl made very many recommendations to Funk?

A, Doubtlessly Puhl's position was a special one^ because
he was Managing Vice President and everything connected
with the bank came through his hcnds." (it. v 9366)
Puhl received reports from the other members of the Roichsbank Direc

torate and acted for Funlc during Funlc's very frequent absences, (it. pp.

6022-6023). In 1940^ Funk wrote: "The member of tho Roichsbank Directoratoj Reichsbank Director Puhl has represented me in bank transactions
and was given the same powers to make decisions ^ in accordance vdth

article 3j soction;;2 of the law (Law for the Deutsche Reichsbank^ I5 June

1939) to which I was ontitlod." (iich. I904, M;D 14456, DB 151, E20,
G 21)

Among other things, Puhl's duties required that, as he has stated,
"I was shown all the inco^ng mail of general importance after the of
ficial in charge of tho individual kind of business concerned had seen

the letters...." (Exh. I900, cited above). In ;.ugust 1940 Puhl's position
as tho Mane.ging Vice-Prosidont vjas formalized in a Fuehrer decree and a

subsequent order by Funk (Exhs. 1904 and 1909; cited above). At the same

time Kurt Lange was appojjited Vice President of the Roichsbank, but, as
the evidence shovjs, Lange's functions v;cro limited to personnel super
vision primarily (Axli. I9O4, cited abovei Exh* 1906, cited above).

-
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Althouch Pahl ivas n^t formally appointcrl Dcpity Chairman of the

Aufsichtsrat of the G^ldcliskonthank until Hovenbor 19l4hj and Lanrc
ncmlnally hold this position, it is G^rtromGly probable - for the reasons
o'hich Lonoc has stated - that Fuhl actaally exercised supervision -^ver

the Golddiskontbank l-^nr bef'^rc that tine (Exli. 1906, cited above; Sxh,

1930, i'lD ll|l463) DB 1^2, E ill, G 3$) T/hcre Dauer state's that Punk never
exorcised any influence in the Golddiskontbank).

Pbhl^s strong influence

in the affairs of the Golddiskontbanl: is indicated throughout the docu

ments rrhich arc c^-ntained in Document Book 1^2.

The defendant, represen

ting the Roichsbank, also hold loading positions in other banking insti

tutions such as the Bank for International Settlements Basle, the Rcichs-

Icrcditkassen, and the Central Clearing Office (Sxh, 1900, cited above)•
In liay 193ii Puhl became a contributing member of the SS; he continued
the connection into the r/ar, until this form of support -ivas abandoned by

the SS (Exh« I90I, NID 11414635 DB l^l^ ^3^0 Ii),

1

In November 1937? t.hcn

the policies and program of the Hitler Government had been made abundantly
clear, Puhl chose to apply for mcmborship in and became a member of tho

Nazi Party (Exh, 1900, cited above; Exh, 1902, HID 13360, DB 1^1, E 1^,
0 13)3^ coincidence of c^urso, only the tv;o Nazi Party members of the
Roichsbank Diroctorato remained in the Directorate after Schacht's dis

missal (Puhl tcstimoix-'', Tr, 9779, 976l).
B,

Financing the Use of Slave Labor

Among the ocon'^mic enterprises of tho SS, operated under the auspices

of Osrrald Pohl's '"rVHi'i, rrng -tho Dcutschc Erd und Stoin-vv^rke (DEST), consis
ting of granito quarries, brick and tile r;orks, and a. stone cutting plant,

Jiilitaiy Tritxinal II, in its judgmont in Case IV, the Pohl Case, has des

cribed the DEST, oAth plants at tho notorious concentration camp sites of
Flossonburg, Mauthausen, Gross-Roson, JTatzTveilor, Neucgamnc, and Stutthof,
as "strictly concentration camp enterprises . . • ongagod. in human slavery

and human degradation • .

, Tliore v/as perhaps no industiy r;hich

permitted such constant maltreatment of prisoners a.s the DEST ontcrprisos".

(Case IV, Tr. pp (3l80-8l8l)
1. A contributing nombcr of the SS r;as a person v/ho voluntarily offered to
make monotaiy contributions in support of the SS and its activities.
-

. . r . v • Hf
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The DEST rrns Cripitalizcr: at RII 20^000, f^.Grivo<^. fr^n funds of the SS

(Axh. 1921j aIID X1i583^ DB 1^2 j ^ Sy G 5)•

tho basis of larf^o and lonrj

term loans fron the Golddiskontbank and. the Drcsdncr Bank, this company
VMS able to cnnduct operations on a scale vastly bc^'^ond v/hat its ovm

moar^or funds would warrant.

Thus, Ri'I 10,000,000 wore invested in DEST

plants as oarlly as Aurust 1939

1921, cited above, E 6, G ^-6).

There can be no doubt that the principal attraction and promise of
s'icccss offered bj"" this enterprise resided in its cheap and abundant labor
supply — concentrati'^n camp inmates.

The concentration camp inmates

conpollod to work at DEST included not only Goman nationals but also

citizens of torritorios brnupht under Goman occupation by f'^rcc or the

threat of force (Pohl JudRment. Tr. p 8171; HIT Jud:mcnt, Trial ^f ?Ia.ior
Ear Crininals, Vol.

p 31h). For cxa.mplo, Czech citizens orerc impri

soned. at the Flosscnbcra, Tlauth-auson, and Oranienbarp concentration canos

(at each of v/hich sites the DEST maintained plants) (Exh. 3065, 998 PS,
DB Ihh A, E 136, 158-159, G 20lt).
In Aupust 1939 the SS had already requested a substantial credit from

the Roichsbank for the purpose of cxpaeidinr DEST activities and to repay
previous credits obtained at a hi^h rate of interest from private banks.

As Roichsbahlcd.ircctor Mohlinp pointed out to Puhl in his report on the

DEST, 22 Au^nist 1939 (Sxh. 1921, NID li|583, DB 152, E 5, G 5), in the voiy
first sentences

'^The 33 has ore''.ted various "•cononic

enterprises in order to

use iniaatos of concentration caxips (mainly security prisoners)
as labor for the pirposo of the Four Year Plan."

(Underlininr in original docunont)
Hohlinp noted the critical need of the DEST for additional funds due to

its limited capital.

Up to the date of the rcoort the operations of the

DEST had not resulted in larpo scale production.

However, Director

Mchlinp called Puhl's attention to the fact that "the manpower which is

at the flisposnl of the enterprise costs the company only little because

it consists maiiily of inmates, security prisoners for the most part , . ,
the daily wapo for an inmate is 0.50 H1.I and is tn be paid, to the Reich • ,

the GxpenscBfor the guards arc borno by the Reich" (Exh. 1921, cited
above, E 9-10, G 8-9).

-
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ElsG-.7hcrc in the report, Ilehlino obscrvcc: that "labor is cheap and plenti

ful (prisoners)", as

of "particularly favorable conditions of pro

duction," (5b:h, 1921, cited above, S lO)
In tables appended to this report f or Pahl vjere included specific
• entries of the nunbers of prisoners enployod in the plants of the DSST:

150 at ""oinar, 100 at Hanbura, 2,000 at Oranienburf!, 700 at lla.uthauscn,
850 at Flosscnbur" — altoaother 3,0OO (Erdr, 1921, cited above, E 17,0 I9).
It vras clear that concentration canp labor provided the preat bulk of
a;orkGrs,if,at Oranienbur", there "fere 2,000 KZ innates' conparcd to a
total '^f II4 free r/orkcrs.

In conclusion, lichlin,^' reconocnr^od that although the Roichsbank and •

Golddiskontbank could not legally issue such credits, the consent of the
Reich liinistrj^ of Economics should be obtain :d for a ^rant from ,special
funds on deposit at the Golddiskontbank,

HoiYovor, ho rocognizcd that

j^rantinr a loan would involve "risk beyond all doubt" (Exh, 1921, cited
above, E 11, G 9-10),

To o^d:^G the advisability of issuinrj credits to the S3 company, Puhl
had previously made exhaustive inquiries, in the course of which ho toured

the concentration camps at Qranienburr/, Flosson^mrg, and ihuthausen (Exli,

1921, citor; ab-^ve; Exh. 1916, NID lirli62, DE l5l, E 99, G I30). As Pohl
later observed in a letter to Puhl, the defendant Puhl showed a "lively

interest"in his inspection tours of the plants (Exh, 1926, KID Iij61i7 (a),
D3 152, E 28, G 20). Arnon" t^c most important requirononts of credit •
"security", ho surely surveyed cheap labor c-nditions at these plants.
Since he inspected the operation of the mST plants, ho could hardly have

avoided observing the innates the overwhelming }':0.rt of the lab'^r force,

at work under guard, behind barbed vdro, Dauer, of the Golddiskontbank,
who'accompanied hin on this trip, was well aware of those things (Tri
9362).

•

As a result of his favorable d'^prcssion of concentration camp
operations .and motivated by the high pjurposos ^f the SS, as-his ncuoran--

f'.ur-. -f 16 Soptorbor 1939 (Exh. 1922, HID II1I16I, DB 1$2, S 20, G II4) rmlcos
plain, Puhl advocated the grant of credits "to help financially,"

- 13 -
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".-^ccoi-c.^inr: t- thG T7ish of tho Rcichsfuchrcr SS".

"It rn.s arrocd that

tho roquiro^l crcclit cannot be rcgardcc''. frco a comorcial point of •view
. ,

It is still quGstionablc, whcthor the repayment installments will

be made" (Kxh,, 1922, dtcd above). Upon Puhl's roccrn'OGnda'tiion a loan of
Rli 8,000,000 at 3^ interest was f omallj'" crantod in Oct^-'bor 1939, after
the outbreak of tho war (Exh. 1923, iHD I3263, DB l52, E 23, G 15; Exh.
1929, HID 1326I1, DB 152, E 37, G 31).
In Juno I9I4O, Puhl infnrmc' tho nanarer of the DE3T thot ho was fjlad
to bo able t-) report that tho DSST request for a lower interest rato

could bo orantod.

Puhl a^ain expressed his hope f-r a "favorable developI

nont" of the enterprise and looked foroard to seoinr th^ SS nanaptor at
•

^

tho neichsbank once rw^rc to dscuss DEST affairs (Sxh, 1925, HID lljli60,

DB 152, E 27, G 19). Thoreaftor, in December 19l|0, the Golddiskontbank
prantcd the DEST an extension in the rcp^qaaent time of the loan, Puhl
apnrovin{3 and initialling the extension as requested (Exh. 19214, HID

II463O, D3 152, E 25, G 17).
Oswald Pohl "froto t"- tho defendant Puhl on II4 Hay I9I1I requesting
Puhl's C'-^nscnt to an additional credit to tho DSST.

The scale of these

enterprises enployinq concentration camp inmates was to bo considerably
expanded anc' a.dditional funds "vvcro critica.llj'" needed for this purpose.

As an enclosure notes, "the total value of tho plants ^vill c-nsidorably
exceed, the credit requested, duo to Hie cmploynGnt of cheap prison labor.
and if thin^^s develop normally rdll guarantee

and'return" (undorlininq ad.'"'od.).

sure pcaymont of interest

In reply Puhl wrote that "havina studied

the request for on extension of credit" Yi-j to-^k aroat pleasure in bcinq
able to inform Pohl that an ad-dtional loan b:.^ the G-lddiskontbank of Rli

3,000,000 would be made available op, the same terms as before.

Ho also

looked fcrward to Pohl^s next visit t- tho Rcichsbank (Exh. 1926, NID '
Ili6i47 (a), (b) DB 152, E 28, G 20),
A lc;ttcr from SS Officer Hummonthoy, IbwaEor of the DEST,

Hohborp,

auditor of tho .."VIli-j emphasized that tho credits from the Golddiskontbanlc
T/oro qrantod exclusively for -the dovolopnent and expansion of tho DSST;

- lii ^

and such funds mst not bo usod for sccuritios invostncnt (Sxh. 192?,

NO 1022, DB 152, E 33, G27)- 23EST plants nhich had. boon investigated,

by Puhl as of this d.atc (Scptonbor 19iil) included. Auschvritz (in Poland)
<and IlatzT/oilor (in Franco), b-th the sites of notorious concentration

canps (Exh. 1927, cited above; See; "ilhcOn tostiTnony, roferrintT to

a-vutional visits t- cvicentration canps by Puhl, after 1939: Tr, 9375).
In February 19li2, Bihl reported to Ito-ionthcy that it r/ould bo pos
sible to a-ain reduce the interest rate on the Golddislo^ntbank cr dits

(Sxh. 1928, NID lLi6h6, DB l52, E 35, G29), Subsequently the loans ucre
combined and the repaynent further deferred (Exh. 1929, NID 1326ii, DB
.

*

152, S 37, G 31).

Testifying before the BIT, the defendant Puhl c^nccdod that he under
stood. the nature of the DS3T and the purpose '^f those loans vor^/ -roll
indeed;

"IE, aVJTER: . . , Hit I an interested in hoia you knen that

this nonoy y.'as t-^ bo used for SS factories in v/hich norkors
fron concentration camps ivoro cnploycd. Hmv did you kn-o-i-' that?

HJI-IL: The application for credit cane from the Economic Dopartncnt of the SS "'hich I have nontioned bef'^ro • • •
Tlio Board of-Directors ^f the Gold.diskontbank conducted those

nof^otiations, in -vhich the roproscnta.tivos of the Economic
Department,
submitted the balance sheets, naturally dis

cussed tliGir production pro^ran, uliich v;as ronarkabLo insofar
as the maao figures affoctin^ the balance r/ero c-nparativcly
lor/, And' so the natural question arose: "lay is y->ur -aapo
account so Ix'?

The f'irector of the G-^BVliskontbanlc reported

on this subject to the board meotinr: of the G'-^lddiskontbank,"

(Exh, 2I473, BiT Excerpts, DB l57, S 21; Sec also: Exh, 1911, 39l|l4 FS,
DB 151, E 90, 91, G llh, 115).
The docunonts demonstrate that Puhl directed credit negotiations

with the SS from 1939 until at least 19li2. From those dncunents it is

obvious th'^.t the defendant Puhl lent his services to procure a loan not

merely for a n.;edy criminal orqanizatioli — the 33 — but for the specific

purpose of enabling expansion of an SS enterprise which v/as ^rqa.nizcd.
solely on the princinlc -f cxpl-itinp as much as p-^ssiblo -^f the
cheap and othoia'dso

"v/astod"

labor of concon-
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tratinn cr.r.p innntos.

Tho ^'cfon'^'ant Fuhl invosti-T.tcrl those loans care

fully anc". f^unc'. their object r—liticr.lly an*"', socially iv-^rthy (See: Exli,

1930, iUD lltJ463j DB 152, E [;1, G 35) -

the sarno roasnn favorable con

cessions r;crG later offGrccl in the terns of crerlit.

The rate of lntcrcs"fe

on the loans fron the Golrtdiskontbank iTas highly advantaroous to the DEST

and iTcll bolor; the mrkot rate of interest (Exh. 3ii7li, IHI) 13261;, DB 157,
E 17).
As tho docunents state, the vdioic transact!--^n vrs bcyon* the normal
scope of Rcichsbank and G'->lcldiskontba:Tlc act!*<7!tics.

The entire corres

pondence (largely taken fron a single bank folder) shoTTS Puhl's dominant
role, T.dth complete kno-vlodgc '^f the crininal ends ho rras scrvin?e
C, Complicity of the Defendant in "Alction Rdnhardt"

In the siunmcr of ipiil plans were rvadc f'-^r tho "final solution of the
Jcrvish question in Europe."

This "final solution" meant tho oxtcmina-

tion of tho Jons, rhich early in 1939 Hitler had threatened noulc"'. bo one

of the consoquoncGs of an outbreak of v;ar (HIT Judfpncnt, Trial of IIa.i •>r
Ear Crininals, Vol. I, p 25o), .Vast quantities of personal property be
longing to tho victims of the murder program "escheated" t-^ tho SS and

the Reich, according to Nazi legal conception, an<"' a plan for the reali
zation of economic values from such proiDcrty for tho benefit ^f the Reich

\jas formulated unf^or tho title "f "-/Uction Roinhardt" (Same, pp. 252,
305-306; Fohl Judgment, Tr. pp 8076-o077, 8092-8093).

As Ivlilitary Tri

bunal II foimd, in the Pohl Case;
"This Action, as has boon indicated., involved a plan for
draining the eastern occupied countries of their last vestige
of T7oalth. It had the to/o-fold. purpose of reducinr the East
to abject poverty so that starvation vrould bo the inevitable

result to the porxilation, and, at tho same time, fillinr tho
Reich Treasury''. It T/as a program of doliborato I'^h'^losale

brigandage v/hich Wcas, at the sane time, .an added aspect of
tho cxtcrminati*^n program . * •"
"Tho money nhicb "'as st-^lon i?as secreted in tho Rcichsbank

under tho assum*:d name of M.ax Iloiligcr.." (Tr. pn. c091-B092).
On the SS side the st-^raa-o and disposition of these properties first

bocano the duty

Grupnonfuehror Globocnik (Fohl Jud.gmont, pn 8092-8093;

Exh, 1907, i[02ii FS, DB 151, S 32, G 32), rrho has doscribod tho scope.

- 16 ^
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results, anr' nature of the pr-^portios obtaincc". (Exh, 1907^ citoc"'. ab^vc).
The sGcrccy of the Action is inrb-catocl in Globocnilc* s lottor nf January'

19liii (Hbcli. 1907, citocl ab-vo), rcfarrinr; t-^ the cxtrono rlr.nnor '^f
"Aktion Roinliarclt" and obsorvinr^ that vouchors nust bo dostrnyod as soon

as oossiblc, not oven to bo rcvicv;ed. by the Reich Accounting Offico»
The assets acquired through the Action -oorc rof'ularly dclivorod to
the "iVH-"- and passed on froai th'.:rc to the RcichsbanV: and -^thcr -^ovcmiont

aacncios (lib:h, 1907^ cited above; see also, on Rcichsbank receipt of

2oods: RT, Trial -^f I'.Ia.ior "'ar Criioinals, Vol. I, pp 252, 305-506; Pohl
✓

*

-

Judmont, Tr. pp 8077, 8092; Exh, I908, NO 72^, DB l5l, R 65, 0 87; Rxh.

3li77, bOl45 BS, DB 157, E 50; Sxh. 3li78, HO 27ljl, DB l57, S 53)'. At a
nininun. the 33 obtained qoods valued at

180,000,000,

linonc, the items taken by the SS rrarc f-oreipn currencies and croins

of almost every issuinp State in the v;orld, ladies v/ristv/atches, bracelets,
r*old, vast quantities of spectacle frar.;os, cuff linlcs, rinps, earrinps,
shavina oqui'Ticnt, sun-qlassos, alam clocks, and precious stones.

In the sunnor of 191(2, •'.vhon the 'aauntinq bulk of those properties
was bcconina IxirdonsTio, the SS entered into an aprccmont math the
Rcichsbank r/horcby the Reichsbank ivould handle the storaae and disposal

of the SS loot (Trial of Ka.jor Var Criminals. Vol. I, p 305-306; Pohl
Ju-'^rnent, Tr. pp 8092-8093; Exh. I909, 3951 PS, DB l5l, S 68, G 90;

Sxh. 1910, DB 151, E 7I4, G 96; Rxh. 1911, 39l)il PS, DB l5l, E 90, G llh).
It was the functi-^n -^f Hinmler's. representatives to handle the intcro.e-

diatc storaoQ, classification, and shiiiaont of the r">-ids (P''^hl Judpriont,

Tr. pp 8076-8077, G092-8093).

Thus Fran:, Pohl's assistant, doscribcd

the proper transmission of the J wish property in an intra-3S letter of

Septanbor I9h2 (Exh, I906, HO 72l|, DB l5l, E 65, G 87): forcirn cxchanco,
proolous nctals, jev/eliy, and dental qold, as well as rolc''-fr'aTnod spoot-aclos, "wore to bo dolilored to the Rcichsbank.
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The sr.riG Id-nc's of

'•'cro listc:* in Th'^ns' vOffidnvit (ibch, 1909j

citoc''. o.boYo) on'" in his tcstinony before tho BIT (2xh. 1910, citoci nbovo)
.on-"' in the nffidnvit of the flofcnrlent Puhl (Sxh. 1911, cited nbove), uhich
inclucio itcrdsntions of properties r.ctucolly received, into the Rcichsbnnlc
Vroults,

Tlio snr.iQ kinds of

v/cre nontioned in tho letter fr^n the

Roichsbank to the ihinicipal Pa^m Shop, 1^ Soptonbcr 19ii2 (Exh, 1912,
39148 PS, D3 151, E 92, G.II6),

requesting that the P-^-n Sh-p dispose

•-^f jovfolry, cuff links, etc., and in the letter fr--^n the Pa-vn Sh-p to

tho Roichsbank, ll4 Scptonber 19li3 (2bdi, 19151, PIE I38I8, DB l5l, S 96,
G 12^), p-^intin^'- out that nuch of the r.atcrial had been po.">rl7 care'' for.
Finally, the Tribunal has vicrred tho objects filned in tho vaults of the
Franl<furt branch of the Roichsbank, as photor;raphGd by the TJ,5. Si-^nad

Corps after the occupation of Germany, and has oT^gorved for itself tho
uniqiio character of. the Aktion Roinhardt proceeds#
The defendant Puhl x:?.s entrusted adth tho execution -f the arrocnont

•vdth the SS; accordingly, he entered into conversations 'dth P^hl, Frank,

and other SS loaders concerned (Exhs, 1909, 1910, I9II, cited above;

Exh. 19114, 39I47 PS, 133 1^1, S 9I4, G 121; Exh. 1916, HID II4I162, DB 1^1,
E 99, G 130).
•

As Pohl has described these convorsationss

, 1 discussed '"ith Rcichsbank Director Enil Puhl the manner

of tho delivery# In this conversation no doubt remained that tho
objects to be delivered --.Toro the joivelrj'" and valuables of tho
concentration camp inmates especially of Jct7S, %7ho head been
killed in extermination camps. The objects in question arore rin-ps,
brooches, pins, frames of glasses, foroicn currency, an'"^ other
valuables.

Further disciassions concerninr; the delivery of these

objects t'-^ok olace bet^^cen my subordinates an^"* Puhl and other
pontlcmon'of the Roichsbank.

It rras a oiant quantity of

valuables, since tho dolivcrj" continue'-- f'^r months an^- years.

"A part of those valuables . . . I sav rysolf .

Vice

President Puhl <and several other pontlcnon of ny staff •'-7cnt to
tho vaailts of the Roichsbank,

occasion and shoivod us

of the Roichsbank.

Rihl himself led us on this

bars and other valuable possessions

I ronom-:ier exactly that amrious trunks of '

obja^cts'fron c^ncontr-otion camps r^cro opened , .
PS, DB 1?7, S ?0, 51).

(Exh. -31477,

Thereafter, there •^^as a discussion of the visits at nealtimo in the
Reichsban]:, and it apain "ivas clc.ir that tho objects seen r/ero tho S3—

delivered -oods (Exh. 31477, hOkS PS, DB l57, 3 ^0, ^1; to the same effect,

a later Pohl affidavit, Exh. 3I478, NO 27ll!, BE 157, E 53, Pararraphs ii.
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5, 6), Evon in tho ciurso of the present trial, \7hen Pohl ottcnptcci

clcsporotcly to c'cny his rcpcatcrl orViissions, Pohl c^nccf^O'-' that Puhl had
shcnm hln a "fon" SS thinps upon the occasion of a visit t-^ the Roichs-

bank. ruhl, in his affictavit, has substantially c-^rmboratec. pohl^ s
account of the conversation an^' visit (Exh, 1911, 39hh PS, 03 1^1,

S 90, G llli5 sec also, Puhl affir'avit pivcn for the dofonso in the Pohl
Case: Exh, 3^72, DB 1^7, Z 3, r/hich a^hiits 19h2 visits t-^ vo.ults; and
Rihl tjstinony, Tr. Sl9h)•
Puhl personally r^iroctod the activities of Thons, the official in

charno, an'' a special staff assigned to this r/ork (Sxhs, 1909, 1910,
1911, cited above), by-passinr ordinary'- jurisdictional practices and

heads of lesser dopartncnts uithin the Roichsbank (Exh. 19lC,
DB 151, E 103, G 1365 Exh, 1916, HID lhh62, DB l5l, S 99, G I3O5 Exh.

1910, DB 151, Z 7B, G 100).

Thons has testified, "I never nade rop'-^rts

to the Roichsbank Directorate.

work" (Tr. 7952).

I only repoiTtcd to Hjrr Puhl about r.^''

Several affidavits of the defense have been intro-

duc :d whore the affiant has assorted that, as a Roichsbank official v/ho
would be concerned, he never learned of the SS transactions.

Apparently

these are intended to sh-v;: t'-at SS roods never roro received in the

Roichsbanlcj failin- that, they do establish that channels r;ore circ^oi-^ventod.

The defendant instructo'"'., for obvious and f-'-'d reason, that the re

ceipt and disposal of the ^luablos, an' the fact that th^se ^oods -'ere
transviitted frcn the SS, should b: kept ultra-socrot, boyon^' the usual

confidential cLassification of Roichsbank trvans.actions (Exli. 1909, cited

above5 Exh, 1910, cited above, S 7ii, 77-78, 80, 85, G 96, 99-101, 109$

Exh, I9I8, cited above, E 103, G I36),

Puhl oven instructed Oswald Pohl

to IcDop quiet about the whole thinr (Pohl tcstinony, Tr, 39lh-B9l53 Exh,

31473, DB 157, E 5, 25).

Before the EE?, the defendant declared!

"FUHLj, • , the w^rdinr of the affidavit is corroctj the
natter was to bo kept abs-^lutcly secret.
m. SAUTER:

"liy?
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FUHL:
'Thy? Bccciuso, plainly'', sach natters arc usually kept
secret rjicl are not publicizorlj furthom^ro,* these thinrs cane
fron the Ji3ast'. I repeat r-hat I said before, that -^ur attitude
t'OT/ards confiscated articles ivas always to avoid then."

(Sjch. 3h73, DB 131, Z 3, 13)
"Haon asked by the Frosecuti'^n oh ether ho had not described the S3

business as a "special transaction", Puhl replied, "Yes,' that '•n-s'the

sopsc of i/hat I said.%"

(Sxh. 3ii73, cited above, E 2lj),

The accused received oral reports, vierdna vdth alam the an'unt and

character of the deliveries (Sxh» 1910, cited above^ Exh. 1909, citocT
above)*

Thons, in the course of doscribinr: the kinds of /^--vods that -^cro

coninr: in, infomod Puhl that ncre than trrenty-five pounds of pearls alone

had boon rocoivod (Thons testinony, Tr« 19$hf 1911-191$)*

Periodically

Puhl inspected tho vaults of the Rciclosbank and. observed that the SS

loot nas bcinc pro^orly sorted, classified, and disposed -^f (Exh, 1910^
cited above; Puhl testimony before the H'T, Sxh. 31473,

l57, S Ih),

The "IIcLncr" deliveries vore kept in the aold vault, quite apart fror. the
ordinary depositors vaults, and vM-rc thorcforo distinct in character

(Thorns, Tr.. 7908-7989). And Puhl, naturally, ms "particularly inter
ested in those consipnnents" (Tr, 7976-7977).
Puhl rejected all suqpjstions dosirjncd to avoid op Unit Rcichsbanlc

particioation in the SS proaran (Exlis, 1909, 1910, 1918, cited above).*
It v/as the accused v;ho directed and approved the procedure Y/hcroby the

Roichsbanlc, as a socond-lnnd seller of stolen a'^od.s, converted s'^no of the

properties into cash throu'-h the iunicipal Favni Shop (Sxh. 1909, cited
above, E 69-70, 0 91i ^h. 1910, cited above, E 76, G 96; Exh. I9II4,

39I47 P3, DB 151, E 9i4, G 121)..
The evidence ostablishinr Puhl's IcnuTlodao of the crininal factors
of the transaction is conclusive.

If no more had been sho?m than that

the defendant r/crc a reasonably intcllincnt citizen of the Third Reich

in the years 1933-1914^, and a nernbor of the ITazi Party fron 1937, it should
be clear that the savaqrily crininal character of the .SS -vas kn'vm to hin

(IC'T Judenont, cited •ab-'vo, p 27I5 Sees Flick Judpn-ent (Case V), Tr. pp
11015-11017; Fohl Judrpnent, Tr. pp 8077-8078).

-
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As the accused stated

before the HIT, ho did not like the SS transaction because of "incon
venient. c-^nscquencesj" such "confiscations" "i7cro uncomfortable because

the7 micht produce "difficulties" (fbdo., 3lj73) DB 157, S 3-9), If, vdicn
he supervised and inspected the receipt of SS "booty'?, he did. not dds-

cover its exact source, it vf'^uld. have been because he kp.s "deliberately
closing his eyes,"

But much more appears in the evidence of this case.

Puhl loiot?

further^ by his otvTi adnission, that the rjoods r/ero properties "confis
cated" by the SS in the STast (Sxh» 1911, cited abovej Puhl Testimony,
Tr. 56614), Ho disc\iss;d the deliveries mth Pohl and Frank more than

once, and. also met these pcrs'^ns infernally (Exhs, 1909, 1911,•1916,
cited above; Exh, 31473, 3 30).

Ho instructed, his subordinates to observe

the utmost secrecy in connection vath the TJhola transaction (Exhs, 1909,
1910, cited, above),

H,. either directed that code names ("IleLner",

"Hoilijer") be provided for the deliveries and the fictitious account,
1

or these T/crc established pursuant to general instructions and ho avas

informed of them (Exh, 1910, cited above, E 76, 80, G 97-98, 102-103;
Exh. 19114,. 39li7 PS, DB l5l, E 9I4, 0 121).In connection v/ith the circumstances reviewed, ab'^ve, Puhl v.^as in

formed of the charactjr and size of the shipments; the lists of r-^od.s

told, their orai st~iry of origin (Exli, 1909, 1910, I9II, cited above),

vrhcn ilihl visited the vaults of the Rcichsbank (Exh. 1911, cited ab^vo,
E 91, G 115), it is certain that ho sar; sono of the oroci^us st-^ncs,'tho
stann albums, the savings bank books, the nocklacos, Jo^'lsh religious

talismon, dental gold, etc., which point to lar"c numbers ^f corpses

(Exh,. 1910, cited ab'ovo, E 7I4, .77,. G 96, 99; cf. Pohl Jud.gnent. Tr. pp
8102-3103). The'very suggestion that the SS go.xls should bo converted
into cash via the municipal pav/n shop, nad.o by Puhl to Thorns, reveals
clearly onou;^ th-t Rahl was aware of the kind of valuables dolivcred

(Exh... 1909, 3951 PS, DB 151, S 68, 70, G 9O-9I5 Tr. 79i46-79l47). • Finally,
Rihl has admitted:

-
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. tha nitcrin.l r^.c^ositoc^. Ify the 3S iaclu.'''.ci<''

T/atchcs, oyorl'iss fr:r.nos, dental r^lO. r.nd other n'^ld itcns
in r^rcnt abundance taken fron Jcas^ cenccntrr.ti'^n cenp
viotins anc'. other persons by the S3, This r/as broufht to
our ImoT/lcdr^o by 33 personnel v;ho attonptcd to convert this

:natorial into cash • • •" (Exh. 1911, cited above, S 90, 0 III4)
"."hen subordinates

Puhl expressed their doubts and fears concciTi-

inp these SS transcoctions, the dofondajit turned such tiniditios aside

(Exhs. 1910, 1916, cited ab^^ve). The receipt and sale thr'^uph pr.Tm
shops of vraddinp rinps, alam clocks, vratches and cuff links, etc,,
•would soon to be decidedly outside the fi.mctions ^^f a nablic ban2^ of

issue, the Gcman Roichsbanlc as --.ycII as the Hank of En"'land or the
1

Bank of Francoj

and Fuhl as the hi"'hest nanapinp 'Official of the Roichs

banlc could noli have doclinsd to accept such poods.

It appears that the

^Berlin iainici]_:)al Pann Shop in 19l4li succo-ssfully refused to handle further
deliveries of the po-vis fmn the Rcichsba-nlc, and that the Rcichsbanlc it

self successfully rof .ised to handle additional loot fron the HTO (Haupt

Trouhandstclle Ost) (Exh, 1910, cited above, E 8?, 0 111; Sxh. 1911-1,
39I47 FS, DB 15I; Exh, 3175, NIB 1I46I9, BB 157,' E I48; Exh. 3lj76, NIB
ll|6l8. DB 157, E h9).

1,

"'aiholn of the Roichsbank Birectorato stated to Puhl at the ticc

(Exh, 1916, cite"" above, E 100, 0 133)=

"... the Roichsbanlc, ac-

cordin-p to banld.n-p Ian, aras to have nethinp t-- do r.dth such sales.

I

still roncmbor the expression I used: *ThG Rcichsbank is not a "'^caler

in second-hand poods.* "

(See also: E>ch, 1918, cited above, E lOi;,

0 136),

In this connection, the defense witness Ilocncclaey declared that the
Rank of France would n^^t reccivo pold or precious netal if there wore

'*a suspicion that it o.ipht "^ripinate fron st-^len p^-^ds" (Tr, 10li05) •
This roplj'' v;as nade to a question by co-tmsel for Puhl, intended to
establish the conventional nature of the S3 trajisacti-^ns.

-
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V.

ASSlJr.TD DEF3N3rS

A, P\ihl^s Aller;ed Lack of Authority in the Reichsbank

It has been strenuously argued by the defense that Puhl had no
por;ers or functions in the Reichsbank except those relating to the special

departments in his charge as a member of the Directorate,

The Prosecu

tion contends that even if this defense argument vjere proved to the hilt,
it would constitute no defense to the charges whatsoever.

The Prosecu

tion indictment and evidence did "not impute crimes to Puhl by virtn.e of

his position^ but charged him for direct and personal activities,

Tliat

is to say, Puhl is in the position of a bank clerk who has embezzled

funds.

It is hardly a defense to say that his functions as a clerk did

not entail embezzling funds.
However, the evidence establishes firmlj'' that Puhl's actual conduct

in the charged transactions arose out of his position, influence, and

authority in the Reichsbank,

Under Section IV, A of this brief, the

Prosecution has cited proof establishing that Puhl acted as Funk's de
puty and was entitled to the exorcise of Funk's pcrwers in the Reichsbank,
Puhl himself has stated before this Tribunal:

, I vias in closer con

tact with Herr Funk than most of my colleagues and that is why often ho

cntnistod mo with orders for my colleagues. Punk did not like receiving
too many people and ho did not have time to either because he v/as I'linistcr of Sconomy at the sane time" (Tr, 5711).
Testifying before the HIT, Puhl stated that he had handled the busi

ness of the banic as the Acting Vice President, whereas the other Vice

President, Lango, had charge only of personnol matters (Exh, 3ti73, DB 157,

E 6-7). There again ho emphasized that Funk was not a banking expert and
was kept busy by the work of the Ilinistr;^'- of Economics,

The defense ^vitnoss Erbstocssor testified that Funk Icncv; very little
about the work of the Reichsban].: and theroforo Punk conccmed himself

almost entirely with the affairs of the ministry of Econcmics, (Tr. 5^63,
5889-5G60),

Dauor doclarod that "Pulil was Punk's connection in all

banking matters , .

(Exh, I930, 1-IID li[l!63, DB 152, E hi, G 35-36).
✓

Almost Qvory witness, including Pihl, testified that Punk did not attend
Reichsbank Dlroctorato meetings and that Puhl presided at such mootinps
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(dofonsG y/itncss Emdo, Tr. I2U3I5 Langc, Tr,' 6022; TTilholn, Tr. ?37l5
to cite a fcrr).
Puhl rcf^ularly ""/Gnt throufrh tho mail of tho other monbcrs of the

Rcichsbank board (Sxh. 1900, cited above) '.;hcreas no other Reichsbanlc
director surveyed his correspondence (ibide, Tr, 12^355 Lan^e Tr. 5231-}5835) •

Althour-h Schacht as President of the Rcichsbank received impor

tant visitors and clients of tho 'xink, tho defendant testified that in the

time of Funlc's presidency Puhl exercised this function, providinr technical

services for such persons, among irvhom Osr/ald Pohl y/as included (Tr. 565lj
Tr. 5667).

^ven the defense vjitncss Anger unhesitatingly stated!
"Q.

4

Hqv.' v;as the position of Puhl to tho oth'.r nombers of the
Rcichsbank directorate?

A.

Yoli mean the official relationship.

Q.

YgS.

A,

;iIg T/as their superior, iTith the exception of Langc",

(Tr. 13906)
Finally Puhl has conceded that, in tho case of the SS loot trrnsaction, the Rcichsbank Board of Directors could have reached a decision

to reject tho receipt of tho valuables (Ebdi. 3h73, PB 157, S 5^ 16).
B, Alleged Legal "Compulsion" to roccivo 33 Deliveries.

Counsel for the defense, in his opening statement settin.^ forth tho
theory of the defense, declared " . . . everything that v;as laid dov/n for
delivery v;as nothing out of the usual but it uas laid dor/n by lam.

is tho purpose of ry case in chief". (Tr. 5669-567o)

That

It is argued that

the Rcichsbank xrns conpcllod by lam to receive ^nd dispose nf the valuables

transmitted by the SS because (l) tho Reichsbanlc had to receive gold ob

jects (under a very broad definition of gold indeed); (2) those deliveries
were in tho nature of "scaled deposits" of a government agency.

Again,

oven if those conditions vrere established, affiimatively sustaining the
burden of a plea of conf ssion anc^ avoidance, such Gorman legnl require
ments mould in no may justify the conriission of an international crime.

At most such proof would merely bo a mitigating circumstance.
No mitigation arises because it is perfectly clear that the SS trans

action was not only not conpeller''dby law Irut was well beyond the scope of the
Rcichsbank*s ordinary conduct of business.
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' Several G?diibits havo been introducoc''. in the dofonse Docu^iont Book

IV, consisting of oxcorpts frcn the Rcichsbanic lans, and foreign cxchango
control lans r/hich allegedly ostcabl5,shcd the obligation of the Rcichsbanic

to roceivc gold.

Exhibit h.S, (Pnhl Doc, hS) DB IV, B 2), Article Ik,

provides for the receiving and storage of "bar fold" and foreign exchange

but it does not place an obligation upon the Rcichsbank,

Exhibit ii6,

(Pahl Doc, li6, DB IV, B 1^) sets forth a possible conpulsion upon the
holder of gold or foreign exchange to offer such items to the Rcichsbanic,
and "upon request to soli or transfer these things to the Rcichsbanic".

Exliibit I47 (Pulil Doc. hi, DB IV, B 1?) defines "gold" as coins, fine gold,
and gold alloy.

Hero, too in Article 33, it is stated that gold and '

foreign exchange must be "offered" to the Rcichsbank and sold "upon re

quest".

Ebchibit 50 (Puhl Doc,- 50, DB IV, B 214) defines rnld in the sane

terns as Exhibit hi and, in Article I46, the lar/ imposes a duty upon
Geman nationals to tender gold and foreign cxch<anga to the Rcichsbanic,
TTithout sugg-jsting a corresponding obligation on the part of the Rcichs
bank to rccoi-vc,

Indc'd Article 5l of this statute makes it clear that

the Rcichsbanic need not accept tender.

Article 9h of Exhibit 50 provides

that none of the restrictions of the lar: arc applicable to the Rcichsbank

or the Golddiskontbanlc.

Exhibit 51' (Puhl Doc. 51^ UB IV, E 30) anpllfics

the definition of g'old to the extent of Including "r/astc gold", that is,
the by-products of gold nanufacturos.

tender upon the holder of gold,

This lavr also imposes a dut3'" of

Exliibit 5U (Puhl Doc. ^k, DB IV, S 37)

consisting of Regulation No, 17 of the Supervisory Ofiicc for Precious

Metals gives the only definition of gold cori pro hens ivo cnbiigh to include'
some of the articles of the Holnor dolivcrios.

But Article 20 of this

statute spGcifios that its provisions do not apply to the Rcichsbank or
Golddiskoiitbank,

The entire la';/ regulates transactions bctvocn private

persons; this becomes evident upon a r .ading of the contents in context.

Exhibit 55 (Puhl Doc. 55, DB IV, E Ii9),

Article ).t, a^ain refers to the

tender of gold to the Roichsbank and to sale or transfer upon the request,
of the Rcichsbank,

Section 2 of article it states, "Tlic Rcichsbank nay

demand the tendering of the reported gold stocks".

Section provides for

/

tender in cases where the Rcichsbank has [oroviously refused to accept
offered items,
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Analysis of those documents hardly substantiates any pica of l-jf^al
necessity.

The only obligation they njiposc is an obligationf offer or

tender uoon the holder of gold or foreign oecchangc.

This is not ^r.ly the

interpretation of the Prosecution but is substantiated by the ncmbors of

the Roichsbanlc Directorate, ("ilheln tostinony, Tr. 9U02-9li03, Tr, 9l;lit5
aayrhoffor, 2bch. I9I8, HID llilthli, EB 1^1, E 103-lOii, G 136).

The Roichs

banlc certainly r/as never bound to take jcTrolry and nisccllaneous articles

such as spDctacle francs, clocks and stanp collections (Cf, Puhl testiraony, .Tr.

5701, 5822; *7ilheln Tr. 9l!06-9l407) .

Speaking of the deliveries as a rdiolo, Puhl stated that they "fell
soncv/hat outside the scope of the nomal Roichsbanlc deliveries" (Tr. 5666)

Testifying before the E'T in his onii defense Funk declared unoquiv-call;;'-

that the receipt of the SS goods -oas illegal (G-I66, DB I60, B 18).
Finally, ha^/ing testified under oath that the Rcichsbank had no ch-^ico in

roceivinc deliveries of such objects (Tr, 5658-5659), Puhl was confronted

with Bxh. 3^475 (KID 11^619, DB 157, E i^O) whore the Rcichsbank refused to
receive gold and silver ob-^ects which had been seized by the HTO.
stated that these probably wore n'-^t the sar.c kind '^f articles.

He

Presented

iTith Sxh. 31-I-76, (KID II16I8, DB 157, ^ l-i9) Puhl granted, that the objects
of the IITC, which had been refused, v/erc the sane kind which had been rocoivcd fron the SS.

'Tith regard to the argument that the SS transmissions consisted of

sealed deposits of a govomnont agency which the Rcichsbank must accept,
it should be noted that those SS goods wore neither sealed nor deposits.
They were not deposits because " . . . these things wore for the account

of the Reich" (j^xh. 3^^173, Puhl HIT testinonj'", DB 157, E lli; Puhl testimony
Tf. 566i|-567l).

The value of the things received w^.s credited to the

Ilinistrsr of Finance and mt t^ the SS (Sxh. 3ii73, cite' above, S I7),

The

articles themselves became the property of the Rcichsbank (C-165, Frank

testimony; DB I60, S 6O; Exh. 1910, Thons E:T tostlm-^ny, DB I5l, S OO),

In view of the fact that the articles delivered by the SS ^"oro rccoiptQd
and sorted, and transmitted t-^ the pavna shop in some cases, those could In

no sense bo considered sealed or closed deposits (Dxh. 1909, 39^1 PS, D3 l5l,
-'liOrfMbi iO:di

1 in jW ' • I'lir 1r-_

—

—.^

E 71-735 lidi, 1910, DB 1^1, S 89? G113).

Tito clcfcnsG'TdtnGssas onpha-

sizcd, as sjons obvious? that a sjalcd clooosit had to be locked and could

not he opened (Snde, Tr. 12ii395 Schimachcr? Tr, ^lj62),
C* The Pj^ST Loan v?.s the C"'ncorn of the ilinistry

Bcononics

Counsel for (defense has urred that the loans to the DEST ^Tore rr.do

fron the funds of the ka.nisti^'" of Bcono~n.cs and therefore the Vice Presi
dent of the Hoichsbank could have no real responsiblity for thoi-'.

But

once again the Prosecution nust insist that Puhl is being charged for
his actual and personal participation in transactions•

No one has ever

suggested that this crinc must bo based up-^n donations out of the defen

dant's otm pocket,

dhcthor Puhl proriotcd the grant of funds fr^. the

deposits of the Idnistry nf Econonics at the G-lddiskontbank or frcT.i the

general deposits at the Golddiskontba.nlc secns totally irrelevant and
innatcrial.

In any case the essential olGr^onts of the credit transaction

wore carried out by the Golddiskontbanlc? and Piahl r/as the decisive fimrc
in the negotiations.

To clarify the obscurities rhioh v;ero raised con

cerning the technical aspects of this transaction the Prosecution offers
the follovdng ostablishod facts:

1, The credit granted to the BEST nas an "open book credit" fi-on

the Golddiskontbcank to the SS agency (Sxh. 3i479? NID 1^371, BB

1$7? E 565 Defense nitness Srbstoosscr? Tr, ^8865 Puhl cros.scxaninatinn, Tr, ^852),
2, The credit contract ~'as nade bctr/eon the Golddiskontbank

and the BEST CSxh. 1927? NO 1022? BB 152, E 33, G 27-28; defense
mtnoss Erbstoessor? Tr, 587I45 Puhl testimony, Tr. 572ij)3, Interest vras paid by the BEST only on the amount actually
dram, although the ontiro amoujat of the credit yjas removed

from the interest account of the Ilinistiy of Economics to a

blocked account (Befonso v/itncss Erbstocsscr, Tr. 5803-5887),

1, The Prosecution's vier: i/jas set forth in similar terr.s in response
to the Tribunal's inquiry, Tr, 58l3.r
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li. In effect, thcrcforo, the Ilinistry of Bc^nonics r'onosit vjis
siiiply security for a loan not only ostonsibl^'* but also actually

nade by the Golddiskontbank'(Defense mtnoss Drbstoosscr, Tr. ^72ii) •
/

D, Even if the Locon had boon hancllcd by the Ooldcliskontbanlc, Fuhl

had no Authority Tri.th Dof-ard to tlic Lr.an,

The cattenpt •'•'as nado to separate the Golddisk'^ntbank ani-"" the Reichsbanlc by enphasizinr^ the ristinction of legally separate entities, and
thereby to nininize I\ihl*s influence in the Golddiskontbank.

In response

to questioning frorh the Tribunal ho\7cvcr, Puhl adnittcd that the Rcichs-

bank oraiod the grea.t majority of shares of the Golddiskontbank, th^t the

Aufsichtsrat of the Golddiskontbank r/as nado up of Reichsbank directors
al'"ost entirelj'", and that the personnel of the Golddislc^ntbank consisted
of cJc-Roichsbank officials (Tr, 5G67-5o6?),

Funk rras the President of

the Aufsichtsrat of the Golddiskontbahlc but, as the defense T;itness
Erbstoosscr pointed out very clearly, Pulil handled the D3ST crcdLt ne
gotiations.

• « Punk, probably because ho did not knoTv very nuch

about the "7orks of negotiations T/ith the Roichsbanlc, gave to Hitler the
nanc of Pulil as the person to •v7hon they should turn for havinr the loan
granted",

Erbstocssor points out that the Virstend of the Golddiskont

bank had no infomation about the DE3T v/hatsoevcr C^r. 58''^73 also Tr,

^889),, Dauor has stated that Funk relied on Puhl because (l) Funk T;as
alv/ays absent from banldng business and (2) larigc, the Deputy Vice Prosidcnt of the Golddiskontbank Aufsichtsrat Tjas ignorant,

Thcrcforo Puhl

in effect v/as the head of the Golddiskontbank Aufsichtsrat (Exh, 1930,

HID li!.A63, DB 152, 3 iil, G 35-36),

Lango tostAfied that Puhl was fre

quently consulted by the Vorstand of the Golddiskontbank while this was

not the practice in regard to other nciabcrs of the Reichsbank Directorate

(Tr. 6036), And Uilholn has pointed out that Puhl*s actual exercise of
authority in the Golddiskontbank excoodcd his legal por/ors as a naabor

of the Aufsichtsrat (Tr. 9383-938[t, 9338-9389)It is significant that in tbe single folder describing the nego
tiations and grants of the credits to the DE3T Bihl received or signed

or vjroto virtuallj'- every piece of corrcso -ndoncc.
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Remarking upon this

fact, the clofcnso mtnoss I^rbstocssor
constantly roqnostcd,

the ovidcncc#

that Pahl^s approval vas

Puhl hinsolf t/as utterly c.onfoundccl by s^no of

Thus, ho could su^;;;ost no possible explanation for the

oxistencG of. Zbch. 192it, NID II1I16O, DB 152, S 27, G 19), other than the
fact that he signed various kinds of letters*
3. i'lttacks on Prosocation Svidenco*
1. Authenticity and Tfoight of DocuHcnts,

Under the provisions of Ordinance 7, the only test for the re

ceipt of evidence is probative value.

The defense counsel have sugr-osted

that the natorials of the Prosecution case in chief, particularly affi
davits and letters, by their nature are unreliable typos of proof,

H017-

ovor, in viov; of the vciy extensive cross-cxanination of Prosecution

affiants, a/hich "the defonso for Puhl has conducted, the use of affidavits
cannot, even by nost oxtrcnc standards and technical rules, bo considered
prejudicial to the rights of the defendant,

Tlic Prosccuti-^n regards contonporanoous docunonts, files, nenoranda,
and letters

(all part of the records of the Rcichsbank and. G'-^lddiskont-

banl: and entries n.ado in the course of ordinarj'' business), as cvidonco of
the highest conceivable value.

Counsel for the defense, arguing aga.lnst

the use of such records, necessarily'-, it sooais, nust urge that the recol

lection of secondary persons, after a ttne period of six to nine years, or
longer, is preferable..

In the course of the Prosecution presentation, 20 Karch 19lj8, objec
tion w.s mde to Exhibits 1912, 1913, 191it and 1915 on the ground tlir.t the

source of these docunonts had n'-'t boon disclosed. After investigation, the
Prosecution has filed certificates attesting that those docianents were ob

tained fron the files of the Roichsbank., Bat, furthcm-^re, the docunonts
on their fact show the stanps of the official agoncios c-^ncorncd, and boar
the signatures, vjritton or typed, of Thor.is and ICropp rdio are identified

olscowhcrc as officials of the the Roichsbank, In the course -"-f Ccnnlssion

hearinr's, it became clear that both rdtnosses and defense counsel conceded
the accuracy of Pr'-^socution c-^ntentions. Thus, in cr'-'ss—cxanination of

Thorns, counsel for Puhl did not even suggest that documents roproscntcd as
- 29 ^

I

as sisncd by Thons "'ore not true ancl. authentic r'locuncnts, Tir^initinf; fron
the Hoichsbank files.

Pahl hinsclf r;rantcc'. that the corrcsoonclGnco con-

tainod in Docnncnt Bo^k 1^2 (Tr. ^6l6) came fron a sinr^lo rcc^. folder of
the Golcldiskontbank, entitled "DEST", containinn ori'-inal d^cimonts, iThich
he had soon, road, ami in S'-mc cases Tjritton hinsclf.

The dofonso -.Titncss

Srbstrocssor observed that ho had transnattod the rod folder entitled

"D3ST" to llr. Kanan (of the QliGUS Finance Division) (Tr, 5896),
2. The Filn (Exh, 1919).
Counsel for Piihl introduced three T.dtncsses, of the four defense

Td-tnosscs v.ho testified before the Tribunal, to establish that iiiG ob
jects shorm in Exhibit 1919 vrcro not contained in the vaults of the Roichs-

bank in FranlcTurt pri-r to Anorioan control an^' utilization of those \a-^ults.

In a real sense, as the Prosecution attcr.ipted to p'^int out at that tine,
this T/as rebuttal on a purely c-^llatera.l issue.

The Prosecution grants

that the tostinony of those vdtnossos placed a burden upon the Prosecution
of provinr; the origin and chain of transmission ^f the objects v/hich r/cro
photorraphod by the .mericp.n Siane.l Corps in the Franlefurt vaults.

Hon-

ever, the cvidoncc introduced in the Prosecution rebuttal (Doc. Bk. l6o)

fimly establishes that the photographic objects locre transmitted by the
SS to tiio Rcichsbank Berlin; that torrnr.''. the end of the iTar, rrhen the
evacuation of the Rcichsbank vaults rras ordered, those articles 'jcro

moved to salt nines at Morkors (Thurinf^ia); that they -.vore discovered by
the advancing Anericon troops in the salt nines; and that they -7crc ronovod from the nines and taken to Franlcfurt by the American forces,

Thor.13, in his testin-.ny before the liiT (Exh. 1910, DB 101, E 7i(, 78)
stated:

"X caji ansr;or that by saying tlio.t this film and the pictures
nhich I have scon in it is typical for'llclncr dGlivGrios*

Perhaps I^should limit it in one sonso, though, by saying that

the qiantitios as shT.vTi in this filn didn't represent the same

quantity of gold tjhich cane adth the first deliveries.

Only

later did these amounts increaso so that the" quantities vrhich
wo have scon in this filn wore delivered. They "roron't dealt
with at the Rcichsbank at the time, or hadn't been dealt rath
then.

They wore, ^f course, in boxes or trunks v/hich wore

locked, ait^gonorally, as a matter of fact, the material which '
I have seen in that film is typica.l for a delivoiy at the Idclmor
(sic)".

-
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Funk, testifying before the E:T (C-166,. DB.. l60, B 18) hes iGclarod:
"I an canpletdly confuscc! by this fiLn anB I an iceply shocked
by it. The photography and especially the fihn are alv;ays very
dangerous docuricnts because they shoe' nany things in a different
light than thinrs actually arc. 1 personally have the inprossion, and I assione the prosecution iTill probably corroborate this,
that all these deposits of valuables as well as all those collec
tions of valuable itens cane fron the Kali nines, into nhich, at

ny behest, all gold, currency and other valuables of the Rcichsbank had been sto-jod arny v.'hcn, due to a terrific bonbina attack,

'

on Berlin, no i7cro unable to continue our trrk in the Reichsbank
building • . . . At that tine gold, currency and all other valu-^
able dcoosits t/oro brought to a potassiun nine in Thuringia (sic)

and fron there, it seems to Franlefurt, At least I assume so."

Furthermore, according to his testimony before Connission, Thons

TT^s phjrsically present at the'salt nines, rdth the evacuated "Ilolner"
^

valuables, rrhan both the articles and he T'oro taken into custody by the
Morican forces (Tr. 7968., 7932-7933)*-

^

has identified and authcnti-

catod the excerpts from the receipt book, rccor^dng some of the very kind
of dolivorics uhich vjere photographed (Tr, 7932, c-nccrning C 3 and C h

of DB 160), Tlions, in the affidavit, C 2 (NIB 195-33, B3 160, B 20),
reiterates tha.t the S3 deliveries v/orc evacuated to the salt mines.

Exhibit C 3 (NXD 15932, BB 160, B 23) lists the assorted kinds of articles
and assorted containers in "".Thich the 33 dolivcrics r/cro packed) a strik

ing and obvious similarity my bo obscrvGd bctivcen the brief descriptions

here .and the articles appearing in the film. Exhibit 1919* Exhibit C I4

(NID l993l4,^BB 160, E 29) further evidences that shimcnts of dentures
cane into the Reichsbank, and Frank*s testimony in the Fohl case corro

borates that fact (C 169, BB I60, B 16),

Finally, the cortifiod excerpt

from the records of the U.S. custodian at the Franlcfurt Reichsbank (the

Chief of the Forci.gn Brchange Boposit-oiy) attests that according to a
file notice of 30 Jcanuary 19ii7 the contents of the 33 deliveries brought
to Franlcfurt had been coripletoly inventoried) the contents described are
the articles seen in Exhibit 1919,

t

Thons stated in his testimony that

the American Foreign Exchango Bcpositoiy soizod and retains the "lIolmGr"
records (Tr, 7970).
The proof relating to Exhibit 1919 could hardly be more conploto,
3, The Fuhl Affidavit (Exhibit 1911)> ••

Counsel for Puhl declared, before introducing documents and ^vitnosses,
"I shall pro-«/G, in this connection, that the defendant Puhl, v;hcn this
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affidavi-t i7as subnittod to hin

sif^naturo, vir.s in bod, rrmvcly ill."

Tho "proof" offcrod by the dofcnso, Prosocution robattal aside, did not
quite reach this objective.

Frinarily the d.ofcnso offorof"'. the rdtnoss BinsTainacr to establish
these facts,

BLnsfranacr declared that Piihl, one day durinr his intorn-

nent, collansod fron very

blood pressure (Tr. 5J476) , But the iTitncss

did not even attempt to set an approximate tine for the colla.pse,

Idns-

v/anger further assorted that Puhl responded v/ell to medical trcatr:cnt
(Tr, ^1^78, 5501).

As the camp nodical attendant, Binsvjanrcr omitted

to report Puhl's allocedly serious condition to tho Allied authorities

rcsponsiblo5 the vjitncss never oven attempted to do so (Tr. Sh^lf SllSu).
Stating that his examination disclosed no damage to the heart, BinsT.'anfror
speculated that Fuhl's early condition might have been duo t-o depression

and poor food (Tr. ^1^98, 5500) ,

Although tho rd'tncss, as the Gorman dec-

tor in charge, had com.plotc authority in the hospital, he permitted Puhl

to T/alk out in order to be interrogated by Allied authorities (Tr.
$li86),

_

Finally, it appears that Bins^-/angcr was an intcrnoo himself, be

cause he had boon an early nenbcr of tho Nazi Party an"' a Colonel in tho

S7i., even before Hitler caitie to po"cr.

In his testimony on the time of

his entrance into the NSD/i.?, tho mtnoss lied point-blanlc.
It is significant that tho affidavit in question, Bxhibit I9II

{39hk PSj DB 1^1, E 90, G'llli), is dated 3 Nny 19i|6.

Shortly after that

date Puhl came to Nurnborg, whore ho testified on 1$ Hay 19^6 (Sbchibit
31x73, DB 1^7, 2 5)*

No ^nc even sug"ostcd that his condition varied

«•

appreciably in a tv/olve ''ay period, nir docs any suggestion appear on
tho record that he was in no condition to testify before, the HIT,.

To tho

contrary, ho made very fine distinctions of moaning and word usage indeed.

(Sgg: Sxh. 3ii73, BB I60, E 5, and thoroaftGr).
Although- Puhl testified that he ric.s somewhat "confused" when nakiivj
the affidavit, ho did agree that ho never told, the HT of this "infirmity"

in his statement (Tr. 58hl).

This -imission is v ry strange in view of tho

fact tha.t the evidence was us xl to convict Funk, as Puhl ivoll know.
follOT-dng dialogue in the HIT record is inti.-rcsting:

-
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Tho

-v-

"!DR SAUT:1:1;

D-^ you still rcnonbor th'. afficlo.vit 'ohich
you sinnoc'.
3 Ihy?

pTHL:

On 3 !In.y, yos,

DR. SAUTSR:

It is the p.ffic-^.vit rrhich c'oals r/ith those
transactions vrith the .SS, Arc your statononts
in this affidavit correct?

RJHL:

Yes."

(Sxh. 3hl3, T)B 157, " 5)

Puhl altered the '^raft --^f the affidavit; a now copy was nadc after

alteration; the now copy (affirtavit in avidonco) was c-n-octod anain,
initiallodj and. signorl, undor oath (S::h. 3^473, Puhl E-T testimonyj

DB 157, E 314-35; C 18, NID 15391, DB 160, 3 2).
The defendant adjnits a rood Imowlcdf^e of 3nclish, which appeared
1

evident durinj; the examination

before this Tribimal.

He suj^rcsts' that

the English version of Exhibit 39I4I4 dives a different "over-all impres
sion" than he intended.

But the unanbijpaous statencnts of this affida

vit, statenonts of fact and loiorrloddo, do n^'t need to be •'•feinhcd accordinr- to "impressions".
Two YjitncssGS have testified that Puhl spoke fluent Snrlish, in con

versation on diverse subjects, including economics and finance.

At the

tine when Puhl was interrogated and signed the affi-^'avit, he was not in

bed (and was walking around v^ithout effort), gave no appearance of ilbioss,

and was completely lucid (C 18, HID 15391, PB I60, E 2; C 17, NID 15370,
DB 160, E 1).
The defense affiant, Fischer (Pulil Exh. 89, Puhl Doc, 91, Supp, to
DB VII, El), was offered to "prove" that Puhl was ill s-^actinc during
his internment,

Fischer c^uld not bo certain precisely of the tine when

Puhl had been very ill.

During this tine of intornnent ho found himself

"stimulated" by Fuhl's c^nvorsratioii (Tr. 2ii825).

Generally he declared
VA

that Puhl was restless and unstable (214826),

from 1931

Fischer, also an 3/. loader

I9I45, a Gauantsloitor of the HSD/vP, a Nazi Party member since

1931, assistant to the defendant Bohle, and mcnbor of the Nazi lAjiycrs*

1, Sec correction, e.g., Tr, 5866, wlicre Puhl'thought a distinction should
bo made botv;ccn "clearing" and "transfer;" or, Tr, 581fl4-58l45, where Puhl
d.istingiiiShcd nicely between "arranged" an^' "agreed". Upon several
occasions, ho used English terms, or provided his oi.^ translations.
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Dune: (Tr. 2J462ij), narlo tho ^riovous nistalcc, tcstxfyinr- .xftcr Bins'vanror,

Puhlj Schaoffor, c.n-'" Aclans, nf e.oclr.rinr; that Fuhl Tvas cnnstantly confinod to bed.

It is the p-^siti^n of the Proscaition that, upon tho facts ••."rhich have

boon Gstablishocl in tho record, the acYiissions of the defendant in this
affidavit arc entitled to the rrcatost vfoipht, particularly since tlioy
arc entirely consistent vri.th and corroborate abundant other evidence.
li. The Fohl Affidavits (Bxhibits 3l-t77 and 3h7fl)
Upon cross-oxanination of the defendant Puhl, tho Frosecution narlced

for identification, and subsequently introciiced in e-^/idonco (Sxh. 3)477,
liOli^ ?S, DB 157, 2 50; 3xh. 3I478, 110 271h, DB 1^7,

53), two affidavits

f^iven by Osv.'ald Pohl on^' introduced in evidence af^ainst Fohl ^Mrin:* his

own trial (Case h. Tribunal II),

Pohl attonptod in his oTm trial to re

pudiate statonents of fact relating to his participation in Alction Hein-

hardt.

After hcarinn all of tho testimony, tho Tribunal clearly nlacod a

part of its judpient upon the admissions contained in these affidavits

(Soo: Pohl Judpnent, Tr, 8092-809"^, contained In TIB 151, ^ 30, G 30-31) •
Under those circunstancos, tho offer of thoso docunonts into evidence

arainst Puhl, hardly conforms to tho theoretical viev th'-.t such affidavits
are substitutes for direct testimony and that the offorino party offers

the affiant as its avm vdtncss.

This is merely to say iiiat the affidavit

must bo judmod as an admission of the author, remardlcss of tho way in

which tho author attempts to avoid his c.-ii statements.
1

In view of those facts

and as expected^ Fohl attomptod to deny tho

truth of tho statements he had made under oath.

According to his asser

tions, British soldiers pushed him around and harshly shaved him on

31 Hay I9I47, forty-five days before the first affidavit (lilxh 31477) r.'as
taken,

(Son; Puhl iibii. 88, Boc. ?0, BB VII, 3 141-1^14; Tr. 8707)-

scars resulted from this ordeal (Tr, 8787)•

No

As a result of such treat

ment, the vritncss rr.s in a vcrj'- confused state of mind.

Bit he did not

report upon his condition to anyone at Ihimbcrr; (Tr, S787-8786).

In fact.,

he never reported his state of confusion to anyone, until tho eleventh or
1. At tho tiiao of Pohl^s "cmss-oxoriination" on tho affidavits before a

Case 11 Com-.ission, his o^m case was bcino ro-oponod and roconsidorod.

Tho consequence of ihc reconsideration of Case Ii was that the Tribiinal
-affirmed its conviction of Fohl anc'. the sontoncc
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if death for Fohl.

twGlfth Cv.y of tostinony in his o-.m cg.sg (Tr, G76u), This siloncc for
a year tras due to tho T/itnossos'

"inner attitude", v/liich sucVlcnly

cKangod after a for? days of testifyinr- in couiii (Tr, 67GB),
Apparently, between 31 liay 19li6 and 15 July I9k6, Anorican intorro'^ators intruded upon Fohl's "confusion" and surrestad most ^f the
statoncnts contained in his first affidavit.

Pohl di^' not ,f^o so far as

to naintain that tho interrogators told hin what ho had said to Puhl

upon tho occasion of his visit to tho Hoichsbank,

But he stated that

docunents were shv^ni to hinj and this act c-'nstitutcd the prompting for

"false" statoncnts (Tr, 3793-879lj).

In regard to the second affidavit (Axh, 3li78), signed 2 April 19l47j
Fohl assorted that he was under pressure by the interrogator Ortnann
and was unable to nako essential corrections.

defense counsol was nrcscnt (C l6l4>

But it apjxjars that his

15306, DB I60, 3 II5 Tr,' 7C23j
1

8902), while he was under Ortnann^s "diu-oss".

In cr^ss-oxanination

Fohl also granted that ho was v/arncd against self-incrinination and that
at tho tino of tho drafting and signing of the second affidavit, he was

under indictment (Tr, 8902),

''Taming to Fohl at this tine was clearly

given by the interrogator Ortnann (C l6ti, HID 15306), and tho affidavit
on its face recites that the affiant -'as foro-wamcd,

Fohl specifically

asserted in his examination before tlie Connission that he v/as only per-

mittod to nalco two minor corrections in the affidavit (Tr, 8903),

But

ho neglected to doclaro that a draft affidavit had boon presented to hin

earlier, and that ho had slcashod entire paragraphs and sentences, pas-

sagos of groat substance, in the draft, (C 163, IHD 15307, FB I60, 3 I43
particularly the photostat in evidcnco is illuminating hero)'.

All cor

rections in the draft were initialled and signed and the draft itself

was signed by Pohl,

Accordin'Iy, Bxli, 3l-i7B is tho second and furthcr-

correctGd version of an affidavit, jnadc under oath, after an indictment
had boon served., in tho presence of dcfonso counsol.

It is difficult to

conceive of an admission mnro dcliboratoly and c>insciously made.

1, Defenso counsel was Dr, Scidl, v/ho, as the Tribunal may have obsorvod,
does not neglect the rights and privileges 6f his defendants,
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The cjitcnt of Pohl^s T/illinonoss to perjure hinsclf appears in the
rocorc"'..

In his r!iroct oxanination ho statoc" that ho •'TisitGcl

the Roichs-

"banl: vatt.lts cacconpanioc! by Frank nnc'. Locmcr (Tr, 8793-879h); in crosscxanination he statcrl that Frank novcr m.s present v^ith hin (Tr, 8912).
In his cliroct examination, ho stated that ho never received any docu

ments relatinc: to the SS shipments to the Rclchsbank (Tr. 78l5).

Here

specifically, ho denied that he ever laio*i7 that a.rticlcs oripinatina from
Jevd-sh concentration camp inmates had been sent to the Rcichsbank (Tr.

8906),

But he conceded that he received ojid knev; the cmtents of Frank's

report on Jemsh property (Tr. 89O6-89073 Ii:h. I908, NO 72li, BB 1^1, R 65,
G 87). Also, ho "spontaneous!;^'-" answered in the -^.ffimative to a question
of Toother he laicw at the tine that the r;old delivered to the Rcichsbank

came from KZ inmatos (Tr. 8782-8783) • The ndtnoss stated thatj havinc
studied documents and records, ho must conclude that he visited the

Roichsbojik only onco) in llay 19lil (Tr, 7817).

Hit he also thought Puhl

T/as accurate in the affidavit of 11 Aupust I9li7 (3xh. 3ii72, BB l57, B 3),
iThich referred t^ a visit ^f Fohl to tho Rcichsbank in I9I42.

(See also:

Sxh. 191il, 39h7 NSj OB I5I5 B 9h, G 121, reforrinp t-^ the Fohl-Hihl con
ference on tho SS dolivcrios).

Fohl further testified that Fuhl instruc

ted him to maintain secrecy in order to prevent "thefts" of the valuables

(Tr. 89li;-89l5, 7822). Since the transports vfero sent out by the SS and
guarded by SS men, this explanation soens a little incredible.
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The Mehling Report (Sxhitit I92l)
The Defendant Fuhl mdo nn attor^t tr* attack the authenticity

of this d<<cuincnt hut he did tiy to "explain it awa;^' or nininiso it;
"At the Golddiskontheisk it was custonary that the

Yorstand' report ahout irj^Dortant credit affairs
tc GYcxy Aufsichtsrat nonherj
that there is no
df-uht in ny nind that such a report was also suhnittod to the other people when I reported to
then ahfut this affair" (Tr. 5S59)«

The explanation ignores the following fccts: (l) a signed copy, the
only copy contained in the folder of the G-olddiskonthank dealing with

the DLST transaction, was addressed to Puhl alone; (2) Mehling was an
official of the Eoichshank, not the Golddiskonthank (Tr, 9360); and
finally (3) Dauer, one of the three Yorstand nenhers of the G-oiddiskonthank cr-uld not recall that a copy went to the Yorstand of the G-olddiskonthank.

Dauor offered still another explanation v;hich does not seen

tr' fit the facts i, e. , that the Mehling Report was intended for the
Minister of EconrnicB*

F»

Mitigation in Yiew of the Defendant's G-ord Character#
It has hocouo fashionahlo in the Nuernhorg trials to link any

defendant with aijr part of the sr'-callod resistance novenent.
for Puhl has not neglected this possihility.

Counsel

Accordingly the Tribunal

has hoforo it a large nunhcr of affidavits to establish Puhl's anti-^

Nazi activities and his "resistance!' connections,^ Puhl initiated
this trend when he testified that Schacht' s neno to Hitler on financial .

policy v^as "a kind of anti-Nazi conspiracy", the parties to which wore
in "danger of Ir-sing their lives".

The defendant readily granted,

however, the.t ho was never arrested r r inprlsonod by any agency of
the Third Reich at any tine#

The list of affiants f( r Puhl who were aware of his "resistance"

activities, largely as a result of Puhl's alleged talkativeness, nakes
it certain that the G-estapo and SD have gained a false reputation for

diligence and thoroughness.

To nane hut a few persona to whou Puhl

3/ In fact about 80?^ of the roace in the defense document .books is
occupiod by such affidavits#
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erj^lained his resistance thoughts:
^^allonturg — Swedish "banker
Sooth—

Sv/edish "banker"

killan

German "banker

l/eidmann

German hanker'

M0yor-Wunn"bach

German museum assistant,.
acquaintance of Puhl's wife

Stuclcken —

"Volk —

German industrialist

SS WYEl official, convicted of
international crimes by Tribunal II

Ewald - • ••—.

Gorman museum director

Anger -

Gorman housemaid

Model
Wocikmann -•

—I»»i Gorman bureaucrat
« Gorman businessman

Pritz lange - Early Nazi, fined for participation
in an anti-semitic riot

hoeppe .—

Pronch language teacher

Prost —-—-— German housowifo, acquaintance
of Puhl' s wife.

Mulke

Secretary

vonVJedol —- Swiss resident
Nolf .—

Rolchsbank official

Abraham

Gorman housemaid

Prom this list it appears tl^t only the idiotic investigating authorities
0# the-Third Hoich did not know of Puhl's "resistance^*

Several witnossos testified th..'.t Puhl knew Goordeler,. executed for
the 20th of July plot; sr^mo have gone so far as to say that Puhl had
sometimes talked to Goerdeler.

It seems almost unnocessayy to point out

that Goordolor was the mayor of Leipzig and pro"bably talked to every
(•fficial in Germny at one time or another.

The defense witness Anger,

Puhl^s housemaid, could not recall that Goerdeler had ever "been a

guest--art-Puhl' s home (Tr. 13^98)
On cross examination Fuhl was a^ed to name friends who wore

members of the "resistance" movement.

He referred to Stuelcken (Tr. 57!^1)»

Stuelcicen, the affiant of puhl Exhibit 3I, testified that the extent of
•• 38
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his resistance activity was the writing nf political poems for the
amusement of his family and.friends (Tr. 15405),
Puhl also 03cplained in his direct testimr^ny that ho didnH like the

SS very much solely because it was a military organization; he had no
«

other objections to the SS because ho had no interest in politics

(Tr. 57S9).
^

However, on cross osamination, the defendant was not able

t(> explain dr^cumonts showing that he had extended himself simply to do

favors for the SS (ir, 5732) Bxh. 3471, NID-lijgoS, D3 I57, E 1).

3y way

of contrast^ he was able to find an explanation for the fact that ho
gave small amounts to the SS as a contributing member; such contributions
were offered as a favor t" a cf'lloague of his sen.

^

Other v;itnesses have suggested that Puhl was oxtremely anti-Uazi*
One affiant, Eeng, Puhl Exhibit 11, states as his opinion that Puhl

"suffered greatly under National Socialism".

Such assertions go much

further than Puhl himself has ever contended since, as the defendant
freely admitted, he reached the height of his career under Hitler and
Eunlc.

The affiant Prr-st also thought thit Puhl was anti-Nazi, but r>n
cross examinatirn had difficulty in finding doctrines of the Nazi state to

which Puhl was opposed (Tr, 2hS3h--2hg36).
Pinally, as character evidence, the defendant Puhl sought to recall

^

incidents which -showed creditable behavior upon his part.

Unfortunately,

one of his examples was aid given tr- Helene Kofftaann (Tr» 5735)
i

"I helped her by making foreign currency available so
that she could keep her house and pr^-perty v;hon she
was supposed to bo expropriated."
Questioned further, Puhl c^ uld not remember much abr-ut the transaction or

her estate (?r. 5792).

The affiant Volk, on cross examination, admitted

that Puhl's assistance to Helene Hoffmann never oxtondod beyond

versatir'ns with Volk himself, who was Oswald Pohl's agent in acquiring

the property for the 5S (Tr. 25U9r>-25^l).

-is Bxh. 3I17I (HE-iUgoS,

DB 157i E 1, G- 1) shows, at the same time that Puhl promised to get
Rumanian Lei on the black market to finance an SS Lobensborn project,
Puhl also promised to try to get Swiss Francs for Pojil.
assistance to Mrs.

Hoffmann.
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This was the

AmoEg his "good deeds", Puhl points '-ut that he favr-red pa^yment
in gold to the Bank of, Internatir nal Settlements (Tr. 561f9, 5737).
During cross examination Puhl adnittod tha.t the gold of the Beichshank,
kept as a fungible nass, consisted r-f the ccnfiscated gf Id of the

naticnal banks of Prance, Poland, Belgiun, the Netherlands and
Slovakia,

Czochr—

It was a part of this gold which was shipped to the Sink of

International Settleraonts (Tt. 57S5-57S9),
The affiant Hoeneclaey testified th^^.t he negotiated v;ith Puhl for

the recovery <f confiscated French previous metal ingots,. v/hich had

been shipped by the Germans to the Beichsbahk (0?r. IO39S).

Hoeneclaey

disclaimed any knowledge of Puhl's part in the Belgian gold theft, v/hich
he suggested night be the reason why Puhl was under indictment (:Dr.ICHOC).

^

It also appears, by his own admission, that Puhl directed "the
gigantic spoliation set-up, entitled " Clearing" (Tr. 5742 ff,).

For

the nature of the clearing accunts, the testimony of Puhl and Puhl's

defense witness is illuminating (Tr, 5772-5773; De Jong, Pr. IO7531075^).

V
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CREDIBILITY OF WITKBSS3S
A,

Pulil

In the parts of this "brief relating to the su"bst?^ncG of
the case, nuiriorous statomonts of fact asserted by Puhl ore

shown to have been thorou^ily in^oachod. The Prosecution will
not review such evidence --^gain. Puhl has argued that ho thought
that -"11 inniatos of concentration car^ps were penal convicts and
habitual criminals (Tr. 5700). In view of his allogod

for raci'-l porsGcuteea and his assorted opposition to National

Socialism, this explanation becomes absurd upon its faco. Purthornoro, at another point in his testimony the defendant stated

that, because of his implied influence, not one of his Jewish
aciuaintancos wont to concentration ca^ips (Tr, 5734). Ho also

4

stated that ho was opposed to concentration canips on principlo,

which would bo strango if ho considered th't thoy only cont-"'ined

duly convicted penal offendors (Tr. 5779).
On direct examination Puhl ata-ted tha-t he thouf^it tn<-t- the

plant at Oranionburg vras a yery modern ontorprise with oxcollont
SDci 1 welfare provisions. He know nothing of a connection be
tween the Oranionburg plant and the Oranionburg concentration

cajnp. Exhibit 1931 (NIM4583, DB 152, El, 17, 19) rovoais
that at tho Oranionburg plant of the BEST thoro were 2,000 con
centration canp prisoners and 14 free omployoos. Tho DEIST plants
wore guarded by the SS and enclosed with barbed wire. Dauer tes

V

tified that, a.t the time of his visit to the DSST plants, made
together with Puhl, ho know that Elossenburg, Mauthausen, and

Oranionburg were SS concentration camp ontnrprisos (Tr.9361-9362).
Puhl testified also th'-t ho never had any inform"tion on

tho location of concentration caaps

that ho did not know of

ar^ foreign operations of the WTHA in l939 (Tr, 571l) . Elsowhoro
ho forgot himself and roforrod to "the notorious Oranionburg coneontration camp" (Tr. 572l). In more detail, the defendant

i-
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Btntod th-t in 1942 ho did not know of Pohl's connection to concontr'^-tion

camps (Tr. 5698). But, in his tostimony hofora tho

Puhl stated that

he know that the credits wore designated for concentration caap ontor-

prises hocause the Economic Department of the SS sought the funds (jiizh,
3473, IB 157, E 2l), According to his own affidavit, Exh. 3472 (IB 157,
B S) ho discussed the WHA enterprises at a hroakfaBt with Pohl at the
Reichshank in 1943. It is also clear that when he visitod tho concontra^

tion camp enterprises at Mauthausen (Austria) and when

discussed tho

DBST ontorprises at Auschwitz (Poland) and Eatzwoilor (Prance), his tes
timony concerning lack of knowledge of foreign concentration ca-ps is not

4

to "be taken too seriously (Exh. 1927, K) 1022, DB 153, B S3, G37).
Puhl han "ei^plained" Polil's letter to him, Exhihit 1926 (lTID-14647.
nB 152, E 32, G25) , "by saying that he passed it on to the Golddiskonfbank
Vorstnnd (Tr. 5726).

The exhibit itself, consisting also of a letter in

reply from Puhl to Pohl, indicates nothing of the kind. The defense wit
ness Brhstoessor "explains" Exhibit 1926 hy stating that a member of the

Vorstand of the Golddiskontbank passed it on to Puhl (Tr.5888-5889)!
In reply to a question from the Tribunal the defendant, as witness,
testified that the Vice President of tho Heichsh-nk never deputized for

the Proeident •because the President was never absent (Tr.5770). The tes
timony of tho dofeneo witness Emde, as well ns Bayrhoffer, Lango, and
Wilhelra, is contary.

Puhl stated, "tho Roichsbank directory had only an advisory or?)a-

city", and could not make decisions (Tr.5945). Before tho II®, Puhl sta
ted tha.t tho Roichsbank directorate could have decided to reject the SS
deliveries (Sxh.3473, cited above, E 16).

Plnally, Puhl declared that Pohl, Prank, and Boomer visitod the
Heichsb.mk in 1941 and not thereafter (Tr.5838-5839) . "I can only report
what I said before. As far as I remember, Pohl's visit took place long be
fore the deliveries were made..."(Tr.5839). But a little earlier on tho
stand Puhl admitted th't Pohl and possibly Prank visited tho Raichsbrnfc
vaults in 1942 (Tr,5794). Jlnd before the IMT he declared that tho 1942 vi

sit was the "first.occasion on which Pohl came to my office."(Bxh.3473.cited above, BS0;Bxh.3472,BB 157, B3:Seo aleoiWilhelm Testimony.Tr.9400,
9394-9397).
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B, Other "'Titnesses

The defense T.atness 3nde testified tl-jat Fuhl and he shared the sane

political vieTrs (Tr. ISliiiO),
ne;7tr on this point,

The Prosecution fully a.^rees ^ith tlx rit-

Ende joined the V-SDUP in 1933^ in the Saar area -fnero

the Nazi Party ^7as illegal at the time (Tr. 12hl|l). In 1923, he had been
expelled by the French from the Riahr because of secret nationalist anti-

AlHod activities (Tr. 12iili2),

As he stated, he joined the FSBAP for

"patriotic reasons" (Tr. 1261^3).

Althaif;h this vdtnoss denied ihat he

ever received nedals from the Nazi Goveranont (Tr. 1263S), v/ith a little
proddinf^ he r^ranted that the Third Reich had awarded hin the Protectorate
I

Ifedal and the h'ar Service nodal, the latter of v;hich ras given "in order

to show that this nan is friendly to the Nazi cause" (Tr. 12638-12639,

%

1265ii-12655) •

For the most part Slide's tcstinony has little relation to

the issues of the case since he adraits having no laicnvlednc of the SS

deliveries or the making of the DSST loan (Tr, 12ii3S^-12li37), In attcnpting
to rainimizQ Puhl's authority and infhience in the Reichsbank through the
device of elevating Punk's oxorcisG of por;ors, the vdtnoss made seilous
mis-statements.

Thus, for example:

"0, Give no some concrete examples (of important decisions
made iDy Funk) . . .
A,

For example, if the quota of paixr money r/as to bo increased,

Q, Then Funk did not consult arybaly in tho Roichsbank?
Didn't tako the advice of tlx Board of Directors?

A, Ho, Funk did not accopt'tho advice of tho Board of Directors • «"

1

(Tr, I2I433)
Snde arguod that the doteinination of tlx quantity of money to circulate

in Gemany v/as an easy decision to rxko and tha.t Fiank, an experienced

financial journalist, could do this all by himself (Tr, I2I4I3), In contra
diction, j3ihl testified that currency operations and monetary policy rrare
his special department (Tr. S6hl),
Tho vatnoss Srbstoosser, %s he admitted has boon tried end convicted
by a Ililitarj'' Governrxnt Court for the destruction of Golddiskontbanlc

records (Tr. 5895-5896), .His entire testimony vas devoted to "intorpretinn" documoi'its contained in Prosecution Documont. Book 152,

- U3 -

Intorprctntions ^"Gro dcrivorl, as ho candidly chanted, "fron infornation
v/hich'tr/o Vorstand '"nenhGrs, Hcrr Jocnnc and Horr Daucr,

no and.

also^ on the knorjlodpo derived from files and finally partially due to
rz'' cfT/n rrorkin.:: connection vdth that ratter" (Tr. 5?73)#
The v'^cfonsc v/itncss Fritz Lanrc yas convicted by a Gorman Court
prior to the Nazi accession to poycr for participating in an anti-

scnitic demonstration (Tr« 25ii99-25500) •

bike many other of the defense

cliaractor 'i^tncssos he r;as an old Nazi Party ncnbcr*

in 1933 hoisted the Hazi flaj^ over the Rcichsbank,

It a^as Lan{;e T.-ho

As Bihl has testified,

"in 1933 trusted agents of the Party r/hon ttg had in the bank hoisted the

hazi flar on oiir bank building" (Tr. 9736).
*
A very crcat part of the affiants for Ihc defense are persons liio

4

knt?T and dealt rdth Fuhl in the 1920* s and 1930's.

They had no contact

rdih the defendant in the r/ar years an."", no knoivlorVc of the activities
chargod in tlio indictncnt with which the Tribunal is concerned.

For

example, of those affiants, Dichl, Kopponfol, and Pcplau, who vrcro assis tants of Puhl's assistants, expressly state that they know nothing of
the transactions.

The crcdileility of the Prosecution affiant "Vilhcln is warranted by

the defendant himself (Sxh. 1917, HID li|ii99, DB 151, S 102, G 135).
Puhl's affidavit on 7fi.lhcln rias a natural part of a scries contcaining

his estimates of R'jichsbank persons (Tr. 5698).

i

Other witnesses have

testified that T'llheln and Pbhl wore colleagues in the Hc-ichsbank, th'^.t

they did not quarrel, and that no basis for personal animosity could bo

observed (Erbstoosser, Tr. 5900; Endo, Tr. 12iiiiO; Langc, Tr. 60li0-60iil).
On cross-oxanination by defense counsel, 'Jilhclm was very fim in re

iterating the statoncnts contained in his affidavit.

Ho also suggostod

that further credit negotiations rdth the SS took place in 19U2 and after.

After threatening a

dramatic imroachmont of bllholm on this point,

defense counsol never did introdico rofuting evidence.
"Q.

• . .Do you still maintain that 13iis conversation took

place after 19ii27
A,

I maintain this positive assortion,

I sjo no reason, if a

sooond credit was given in 19l{l why there nay not tove been

- Ui
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a later visit to check on tho credit,

vjhatcvor.

I scv, no reason

On the contrary,(Tr. 9376).

"DR, G/vRDIIC: Iir, Chaiman, I nust ask that the r.i.tnGss Dauor,
*i7ho has just boon '^snisscd be recalled so that I can ask hin
tho follCTvinr question; •'"/liether after 1939 there T.'cre any
noro visits, Tay the rdtness please bo recalled to clarify

this point?

(Tr, 9377).

"IIR. ROCRIER: I Relieve previously Dr. Ga^'/lik T/anted to call
the Tdtness Dauer upon sane points r;hich had been touched

••ipoii and the Frosecution is *^roparodto ivaive its 2li-hour

notice, if Dr. Gavjlik Tvants to f^o ahoad."
"Tim COinnSSIOICT;

"DR, G/lDXIK:

(Tr. 9iil7).

Doctor, do you desire to question Dauor apain?

Ro, I nust talk to Dauor first, before I call

hin as -ny ov;n r/itnoss.

"DR. GfJLIK;

If I night have a recess of five '^dnutes, Ilr,

Coninissioner,

"THD COIEIISSIOI^:

All rir^ht

, •

.

"DR. GA.7LIK: I v:ithdra;7 ny ap'-^lication for tho nitrcss Dauor,
becausu tho v/itnoss does not ha-'X) tlie necessary loi'TAicdre I

assurrid he had,"

(Tr, 9^18).

Counsel for Puhl fhrthcr attc):pted to inpcach statcncnts contained in

'Tilh:lnds affidavit by roqu.lrir^ that "Tilheln repeat oh the stand tho

exact words of a conversation which had teJcen pLace in I9I42, as these rrerc
rendered inb'ilhcln's affidavit.

The

mtnoss did restate tho conversa

tion alnost viord for word, as it appeared in ihe affida*/l.t (Tr. 9i402),
VII.

C0IDLU3OTS

The Proscaitien submits the following findings of fact for the
Tribunal's consideration:

4

In arVocating and extending crvodits to expand DD3T activities, in
volving necessarily ihc cnployncnt of concentration canp labor, the defen

dant Puhl voluntarily nadc himself a participant in, and aided and abetted

Goman slave labor practices, and thereby bocamo rvilty of bar Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity,
In directing tho storage, processing and cUsposal of personal poss
essions taken by the SS from the victims of tho "final solution of Hio
I

Jtwri.sh problem", vdlh kno-^lcdgo of the cilninal derivation of those pro
perties, Puhl pa.rticipatod in further ^Tp.r Crimes and Crimes against

Ihmanity, as a princioal to looting of the murdered and as an accessory to
mrdors, v/ithin the moaning of Article II of Control Council Law Ho. 10,
~h5 ~
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